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Varsity ]Basketball

Lo ss to Queenas: tich!

JV Loses, Too

Catching Up: Almost^ But Nt Quite
By ALAN H. FALLICK

The Stony Brook junior
vansity basketball team is on
common ground with Joseph
Heller's Yossra of Catch-22
fame. At least that was the case
on Wednesday when the Patriots
were defeated by the Queens

Kngt,80-59, for their fifth
loss in eight games.

Yossra was an American
\ 1pilot based in Europe during

WorldWar I. He would be sent
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ON THE -BALL: Stony Brook's Arthur King finds -an obstacle in the form of a hand interfering with his attempted
two-pointer. The Patriots, on Wednesday, lost an extremely important Knickerbocker Conference game to Queens'
College, 69-55. It was their first Knick loss of the season, and thus forces them to practically win the remaining five
conference games in order to capture the crown. See Greg Gutes' story on page 13.

back home as soon as he flew a
certain number of missins.
Unfortunately for him, however,
as soon as he came within a few

fghsof being sent home, the
number of missions required
would be increased by five.
Again and again and, again.

Such is also the case with the
Pat jayvee. Althoug they're

asdonly in Stony Brook, their
attempts at leaving Queens as a
winning team met some
obstacles.

The jayvee would constantly
spot big leads to Queens, would
almost catch up, and would
watch as the Knights again
established another big lead.
Again and again and again. Like
Yossrin as soon as -it neared its
goal, a tie, the point margin
would increase. Sometimes by
five, sometimes by ten. And

duigone nightmarish stretch
for Stony Brook, by 19.

(Continued on page 12) k
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,W.&- wqpw. v sq-wnp&3~mm v-

te United StW ad Souft
Vietwa would 0"eri frm

fldbota~~e- co that toe Vietnam

P o X !

pee k Ity would be a reaty.,

Vitcong Lieutenast

sieed in adgon y Lvay thus
II_ the aemp of

dlfgihonchlefs an the joint

help spiiettie II eaaIefix
The aorpeaekepn

Conrol M mmm, ps

o an om [Inada,
Poaad unsu and Idoesia

an North Veoueto

took pBy.
4-M4 7 PiMmi

The U.S o - a that
tow were kiled In
the b et v o I
Vietnam befoic the celum&M.
Foot Wmoeo vweeprte
F nie In action and 13
otheWs iAd3

United Stts Uoop
dpped below the 20 ma
a 1200 n left Souw
Vietnam for the U.S. yeday.

A As of seve POWs, oe
American dvian, aNd two
fig-s held by the North

BY JONATHAN D. SALANT

While ale fit ing down
to and a. d
Pedent Nix e ol

At a pes conference o
w _~fBB~, de~ent Nuo

mus pay t _
for vioatin febderal lav If te
choose to retu to the U.S.

Nixon ad his
"Now, amnesty meas=
forgivess* We aot prde
foi s for them. Thos wbo
have served have paid their pride.
Thoe who have d ms
pay their price and ... the price
is -a. omal penalty for

the a of the
United Staes."

North Vetamese fores
wiped out an entire batlion of
100 South Venamese man
holding the f UeS. navy
bae at Cua ILet Te
Communsts aso o n 200
a government partroopers

nearQueng Tzd .I
Since the tnuce went into

effect last e tdda, South
Vietnaee m ita soks
report that dose to 3300
sodes fom both sides have

been kil
Peace ina

As the war winds down in
VMem, pee propes ane

-I ' i ' ' 'for , and
aPnce Norodom

,iaok tonner Cabda
lede, who ws oused In a coup

and fled to Peking where set

repotel has statd hi
wfltegns to reconcile himelf

w the United Sates. A
governme-n offieial in Phnom
Penh, a odia's n apal, sid.
that k's new peace stand
wa forced by Hanoi'8s
t67 widraw its troops from
Cambodia.

Governuent and Communis
are mee Ing

Vientiane, Laws.
The l an govnment and
Xhe Communist PAe La I e
meeting privatelydin Viemtiane.

OMia sources said that a
ceasefire is pssble

within the next ten days.
Amercan p ianes, cluddit

some B-52s, carried out bombing
raids over Laos for a fourth

se ivee day yesterday.
Mhina BIats U.S.

hnese Premier Chou Enla7
has axccIed the U.S. of failing to
end its "war of ageiod"
apinst Cambodia and Laos. The

premier said that he hoped that

a~nounced p'ans to send
degesinto the cutsieto

sApe eg se where the
truce obse teams will be
sttoe. The delgae wml go

out today. The Canadian
_n chief said that he

hoped that the total 1500 four
aoD supervisoy tforce would

be to gd aons
in the next few days.

Thes minary steps must
be taken before American POWs
can be read, under the terms
of the Vietnam peace aement.

South Vietnam ese sources
eported that Saigonps opeinng
offer I negotWations with the
National Libeation Front would
be to hold new Presidential
eeionswitin threemons,

and gu ute fe Vietcong full
pauticipt. In return, South

Vietnam wmll demand that the
Vietcong accept the legitimacy
of the current South VietnnmamA

Vietnamese in Iaos wa ra
to the United States by North
Venm diplomats sterday in

Paris. Tuhbe e f r short
of the 60 names d by the
State Department, but the
Pentagon i i' that the list was
complete.

Agnxw R emotes Thieu
Spiro Agnew compted two

days of ta with South
Vietnamese President Ngygen
Van Thieu, and said that Thieu

had been Aeassued "of the
strong and abiding terest of
the United States in the security
and well being of South
Vietnam.'

President Nixon a ounted
that he would meet with Thieu
in the spring at a "mutually
convenient time. ' Henry

Kimnger wll travel to Hanoi on
February 10 to discuss post-war
reconstruction with North
Vietnames offi
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Peacekeeping Moves Take Effect
Nixon Adamant Against Amnesty

International
-__rt troop e~t» lt Europe. Te NATO bn offerd

Rote a PISR St Vio- to Pt the tala Sol"'. But

Tir _opomi _srt _fft»»tiw le-t Und to NATOWV i" 60 n" 0-
mnd- Wuun AMW ftd on W-a aoBi Centnl Eu ope fter

woi h aed to f tey but Mm no
pow.

National
Senate ir esdtigars have ra a" info

which Astr y irndiae a wide ange of ab a d ag
activities wee sd o pa t ot PO ent Nixon's
campaign. e the .tion s at a key pat

mu p d iontac" with the White House and that at
put of the aC ded by a dose _as-late of Phesident
Nixon. The of the Senate Admsae Pratiqes and
Prcedues 9Sub hed bq Senador bdy,

were cotained in a lek detaing D lst yeTs acti The letter,
fr K dy to Senate day Cmitee James
Easttand, did d~enot the identity of the "key part n pi
the Nixon=

The gom t is oppsing the reease under bond of the two
Waterte defendants. Gordon Liddy and.James McCord me
denied bond on unds there was "overwhelming evidence of their
guilt." A 10 h d dollar bond was set for each of the other five
men who pleaded gilty in the Wa te esponage case. Liddy and
McCord were convicted Tuesday for their part in the spy ring.

Senator James Buckey says he pans to introduce a federal
constitutional _ nt to oertur the recent U.S. Supreme
Court deiion on abortions.

Buckey told a New York City news conference that the court
ruling leaves "men of os no cnoice but to seek redress by all
means possible."

The lawmaker said he's still w ing on th e nature of the
ame dmet and that he will introduce it ""at the eadiest practical
-date."

Condition bsl mchanged. Thas the bates word on

,The at w& _ulletinlrom the Water Reed.-Ainwy
mn Washinto said, "Skunk is st- A i the ee suite. H
coandifion Is digbtly, un Ioed is vital signs coantinue- to be good."

The rd of a billion-dollar ai form tonact for a ne combat
aircaft to a g -a - wll result in layoffs at
Avco-Lycoming, a company official said in St dConnecticut.

"Tbere will be some effect on empo t, aally," Pul
Deegan, the firm's ie e psident said onceig the
awd to Fahd Idt of F b.

State
Six men were aned at the Wyoming County Courthouse on

ch steba from tOe Attica Pison u of 1971. There
were no dieturbatces of the type that mearlier
this week.

State Supreme Court Justice an Ball warned spectators
aainst a any noise during the proceedings. One man was
ejected Fom the cotoom for answering a defendant's rhetorical
question.

Local
A Long Iland Sate Pawy Police patrolman received minor

injuries when his radio car came under gfe on the Northern State
Parkway in Com b.

Patxoman John Howish of Commack was hit by flying gas when
the second of two shots fired at his patrol car shattered the window
on the drivers side.

He was treated at Huntington Hospital and released.

The threbman panel selected to settle the Long Island Rid
dispute held a 20 Minute oazonal neeting today with labor
and magement representatives in a ninth floor room of Kennedy
Airport's Hilton Inn.

The panel airman, Frederick C. Fischer, said actual negotiation
wi} not start until some time after February 26th.

Sports
Tne New York Jets aounced that Charley Winner will succeed

his fatherin-aw, Weeb Ewbank, as head coach after the 1973
season. But the announcement left open the question of whether
Ewbank would stay on as genera manager or retire completely.

Phil Iselin, president of the Jets, said, "Charley will aist Weeb in
1973 and will serve as head coach in 1974, '75 and "76."

Last night, the Islanders lost their second straight game under new
coach Earl Ingaffield, bowing to the Chicago Black Hawks, 5-3.

President Acclaimed

For Vietnam Peace
Talk in tbe aon's capital is still of peace- in Vietnam and

President NIDO has been nominated for a Nobel Peace me.
The President sad that the Vietam se afreemet wm

bring peace to teat land only if al parties abide by its terms. He
sad the u.S: wil uphold the treaty and expects a- others to do
the same' Nixon made the remuris to about thre thoe nd
pe rsons the 21st annual natio a pyer biekfs in
Wahingtn's Hitton Hotel.

Prime rMi e Edwar Heath of Britain was med to the
White House yI rda, and he spoke of peace too, in glowing
terms. Heath told Nixon he hes tee President's t fa
stand on Vetnam. Nixon says the talks he s holding sith Heth
are enom sy impont and in Nixon's ds, Sill be very
helpful to in in developing a common policy to dan ea of
peace." Heatir is expected to be in Washington two days.

I a book called "The Swo Ad n The Plowsar. .Harvest
Fo The 20th Century" Presnt Nion's Nobel Peace Prize
nominato ell why. They say because of Nixon "there will be no
wu between now and 1977, largecale fi& nyg will end in

and In South Vletnam.' They also cied the SALT
taWUs and the Coaference on Europeau troop reductions.
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by RUTHO bA PAC
The cmu atn iuto

the d _mde
Xe poplain we _

_ lae so A kysed*
oofl o ana WS at

the prment time, ~Mlve
strunurd m -ain Iota may.
now beie aty amlt
campus bes slervie hopes to

ha _u now bui

SUNY'
Boy s d y
Brootes siutina being one of
then s In
the sdate. DIrecor of recrt

ameeph P. 9imble eves
the stuatu w be g
wose. He saimdtha "I
pafed in te dsa are"
we can get by the -red of the
year." As to whether Stony
Brook wil be able to

ant "ad
"MreOf 1MM- o

^ad of tl* pr t Xt ta
nmit at aee atd of he

offdal Unhwsity p4fkg blot,

w a ly ot t stt
od UnivInIty pri lots
would note to be d
oa for the e te

to'. rP D
Charies Wagne Betwee the
-- mIpIetio IOf he Libray and

the beginning of the
,stuM of the Fine Arts

tIil -SIP the I»«mKr of
cons warkers hs

delnd cosdrby Tee

spaces were quiekly ed by
stdes, f yand a

Imers w'o did not have
p ng sFire. he lot was not
polked and Wagner de d it

as be as uble
at nIgIht.R pvetaly it bcm
tjought of M a Ushnivriy

poin lot, which at k not.
Kibb sadd that sim th

d osigo the Uheay lot, he km
d to tae p off c
_ Uve bul putdtpi

on In to mebv the

lt .2
A _ the8N.

FuRa Not App

flip,,, -_dar -ede
Altoug theU.N.Y. Mhase

Plan calls for a pr~tfi
FEpu Met strPiure padking.
off of Loop Rood, Albany mm
not find such lots, Wagner said,
base "thy do not pay for
theselvs." According to
Wagner the only alternative to
financng this would be to
charge eeyone who
their car a. ZMMng fee. Boyer
said that this cannot be done

(Contnued on pwe 4)
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OVERCROWDED PARKING FACMLITIES are not eIxpeted to be
e in am near future as the we pas for TVW sb is cdto of
sklttodal lots at the present ttme.

By DAVIDSCHWARTZ Vice-resident T. A. Pond states , Chn of the
Jter 1olding a two hourioncneith Univety si sty Heag,
ring -earding the e of CAnsel that the "hs ruled P n's obje
a FMedman, which did not no efect on the s of the because the Oom
ude presenao of theUniity Board whichded that the J y hs
ense's witnesses, thewill nue as shdeud. s d oe
mstyHeafin g Comm-.ee Pbnd is named as Ptiff m CoHttee
sed dete the ewse -e-edm .gal M his justifati the OXm
to make ecm _o- wat we Bord of TuStees has

Mhether or ot the hearfing FrPdmg who Is dae-authorized the Hnearg
d be o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~offced . I I- -ad Ia dEidd be cotinedwt entrin the piaeofeomteeadtheirjrsito

he w condd of Dr. T. a takes d,_e omer a
lide an g iseciece Paewndn of theohes, and in addi Pb

tigptto"L th Poiy niest wihotprnssonJuisici by-tows states thatflhaC pd by the Pditt will!
cziary .Sundao- NoeAe 20, 1972, Polty does not have
i a }leter to J a diatel objeed to thejustfia o cs ed
Lirman Alan _ ,hearing became. of the Pdity toe Co as autz

_ RetrJ A eIr a . . Year -I; Z I

WUSB R~~~~etun -fter 2iears;

I

* & has said that "the
Judiciar was d y within

its ights, as appoved by the
SW" Book oD il," and that
teher Judiciar action wod
be _d at a Sundy
-eve -nigmetig

Fiedman ten stated that he

wu not pre to offer a
defnsbe becuse his wid did
not appear after A- PoI's
dsion. The only wItne I
head we John' _bumm,
A ist to the P t,

George Fogg, Assistant
Executive Vice-President,

q ' t' theq''-ii
Geomm be. , ,E Jet

John Burke, a st
member of the Heing
Committee walked out of the
heang because PFidman's lack
of, defense and fe Polity
problem created a situation that
wo*ld cause in es and
provide an mbeir hearing.
Siteman rged- him to stay,
saying teat _he de
Burke's foncen for the
defendalt, but if he left, -it

1

A

Fre<

def
Unin
rece

and
nI

shot

desry
.dp
Judi

' {D

Cha
! Ua

'would reduce the hiress of the
rial. At point, d

de-ared himself e ded
.again and kldly When
he was de lared out of order, he
as weD as Burke, left.

-He was bid to return
later and make a, sta of
the R Commitee.,
Friedman aid he had no
witnesss .beas they e d
the order of the Poliy Jdcay
in his words, "the most
democratically mandated
judia body on capu." He7
obeced to the. fact that no
winnc woul be geatd

' .t'' ff_ te i s i' 9e, In

*eesaKy for aH t6e fats to be
brougt oWt.- He expwesed lbss
.opinn that a hearing in front
of a.o iee appoMted by

mPolit Jca would be more
objecte, and thus result in a
f iurer~t Zia].

The University Hean-g
Committe is- no deeng
wether or not to onnue the

eari, o adpo it wi
today's pro . Te report
along w e Co ittee's
recommendaatkos'wi go to the
President's office and be made
public within a week.

pictre- for this'By JONATHN D. SALAN
Radio sation WUSB rned

to the lasi night after a two
year The station, which
can be heard in most dorms on
820 AM plans "diAvers forms of

on off and on campus news
events, aPRording to pm
dreco Jim Weiner.

SaturdSy ight at 9:00 P.M.
WMSB wM present its fit rock
concert. This will be a tape of an
earlier Stony Brook concert,
group to be announced. Future
concerts on the ar wiQl be
broadcast on Thursday nights at
eiht_-

WUSB will have five daily
sports reports, a bdef news
summary on the hour and ha]
hour from 7:00 to 10:00 amyJ,
two nes reports at
5:45 and 11:00 pan., and
varous types of music shows.

Weiner empasized that the
station will feature some
'"special areas" of coverag. Live
concerts will be recorded at
Stony Brook to be broadcast at
a later date. In addition, radio
d , notices of Campus and
community events, public affairs
thows, and two Patriot
basketball games, broadcast live,

are in the
RFDser

A special exper ta
prog Wm be "esy
Wednesday at 7:00 pjP.

ng Febra 14. This
"town hall 4me of the air,"
said Weier, wm uwe WUSS's
"facilities to have people on

mpus through the use of their
telephones, taoe put in an
on-the-air forum reated to

issues." The to ha]l
will be part of a general

ommications progran at
Stony Brook, be e.plained.

Technically, dormitory ndio
reception was geoeay good.
Technical director Mike
Greenfeld said that the station
"sounds good" in Kely Quad,
alhoug Tabler Quad and
OvNeiUl and Irving Colleges were
not rc WUSB as their
phone tines were not ed
there yt. The aion's
programmng is caried to each
colle0ge -hth-gh phone fines, and
then cam be phiced up insde the

MoSAege on any AM radio. Stage
XII na will have-to wit
until the radio station gets more
funds, but the other oege
should be able to r teive te

by next week, , g
to Geenfeld. James, muir,
$ad Mount colPeges were having
touble with ee but
those poblems ould be

deaed up Ahrtly.
JIM WEINER, PROGRAM DIRECTOR OF WUSB, at Use taon's
now sonlo,, envisions the conpus -tb as a umwns to pm
'aHvr~e forms of Btwtblnnt."
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Parking Problem Critical, No End in Sigl It

Friedman Hearing Starts -Despite InjuctionI

Will Air Concert Saturday Night

Four for Presidency,

Other Races Slow
The petitioning penod for the specal elections to be held

February 7 saw four psdenta cadidates succeed in gttng the
400- petition n e ee y fort on the balot. The

p aaspa are atch i , Vargas. Steve

Rabinowitz and Mark Stryker.
While there were no prospective for the posiffon of

senior representative or for the commuter position on the Union
Governing Board, the peftioning period for these pods as wel as for

pei- et ended last Wednesday.
Petitions for s aopnd referendums wfll be

* acepted until February 5. As of now, Gary F kant is the only

fndidate or spoe est.
Fred Bauer, e Board chairman, said that blank ballots wil

be handed out for poitions on the Union Governing

Board and for senior repsentaive. He added that mite will be
aecepted.I

Tbe polls will be open from 11 am.. to 7 pm. Commues win
vote in the UnioV, while Univesity uesidents will be able to vote in

their ive e
There will be a news o eee for a dential adaes this

adernoon. It wif be taped and b st ov WUB at 3:30 pin.

lnY and rIeb cut at 11:20 pj e fim eeg.
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A _tng Pobty gI t Dan
'ef_|Mt Aid to Sohe thw

Ebbox by dating " soon M
Xw sri sotU up a l oom, a

dte a" the SO
the money will be gottn"

l P To a ed
DIarwos eCx6mroeoda that

Ylttlm bW Aeoed nrom PSC
"foradc of aat thelr

Sety Simir Levi"%.
nyigiitionfro a e F wram-acrfy

--ueo A MoISUtm (FSA) wm
acetdby the Conil hich

Lany St=~ and nwkdionisii

a~ptant stey Rabin itz to
FSAnS Chm A i.The
FSA rnm a of the Unpo

aciiisexciep for tdn

in la to pudog it ow
Pr. Mi' and thaw of
the PSC detig teCounci

Xabinowitzthat the Counci
SWn bow nmay neabscuet

bomte _9 ^-
Comminte on ^^fem
Standing that we not beins
fied The Council did not tow

appoing anyoae to lmo law
theW oblem

W rsening,

By ARD DOND
Pwity- T ure Dews-n

told the ltdn oc et

bob at do night that payingbail E alS oy payMtg

by t* Athe-, t
1M273 go

_udget wold }hau to be cut "y
a at $100.000."
Th le Co _had eali

an - Ttts , whik MIND
_ syln to t9 Unio

Go~ening Badthat "an
a dtim- be keptfro

t ph s (sW eiltsory
anP-S)

Dawaon, who hd wd the
ComtcBlat week of an aeaa
me bond p budgt dadi,
taed that the-remsm kw the
c uts wham_ to about 20'
'Foment of tle total but was
-a Mow _l - -_" of the

nubrof fee-paying stWdent
by lat yewo T_ su
Dave n

_I P Wd that bu s of a
bropsbe et by ec

lfnens of Ome Atfc*
had eaf argud wth

Dawson ova tbe dtriA"ton of
Programd S w ommittea
(ISC) fndo the have b

jerry Shctrspaigfor
th Ba aid tbat PSC
-b e d oeted 400 for

this moet, but
be th Bdp poplb kw ed

up to eofcet thea may
e- -- d.w-e~ t ffoemdut

Da deds_ sd teat Xe

befoae the bpa ershd ataan Xh to
WX_

"W* an know the
_speakerwere hod, id

D Ison, "f t t ae of
-for bum dow to

(for so
InaguatonDay).^
TW minutes OtPSs Jaay

17 eng s ow t a o
of $400 to tbe Attica lde
for four Ipeaer, E tL

gealyknown at the time that
the -- would douate ther.
mney to fund bses for Me

habd s then to the
for the money dtu, "what the
speas do with the wmy
aethey t i is their aw

Under State Universty
Canco E-es L, Boyrs
udeines for the we of tee

_umdatory sudent adbtties fbee

ede Poafty fd- of bIM to
apolitical d" kmxaio wod

be UegaL
iaw statd that Director

of a tdt Affas Ann Huuey
bad held 1p the dheks wben she

iad found out that the BIgade
bad not, re romed a w e

awsom sawd, "I stuck my
DePk out two man for you g
(Xo Ata Bad) and ranot
going to do it any longer

_checfter damed Met the
looam Vw not 1r-emIwred since the

spaeshad' not been paid.

(Condfromdfi € p 3)
because the Univeity

employee not pay b
poigis guaanee to them in

their cotac.Boyer does not
expi e sdens to pay foe

-this aone. bue be Iiees that
"we Wll n1e 1aw My

Kunble dot in the
studmt p ing lobs ound the

Idnce bas tere we spas-
for ,ximately 400 cm
ad dbout 6,000 le have

~~~on
Wagertosts that this does not

ma that theme wf be at leas
2,001 can wi1hut p
spaes bease Pa of the cmrsa

nee here at tee same time,
dting hatPPlot is never illed to

Evetualyeve the kit next
to Ofe Ad _iitrto buidi

to ~ t asBu
WE have to be removed
pe~rmanl because teae awe
plans to enlarge the

ad stiaff will bato pak in P
lo Tee w ed to
WIper, to chage the man
campus awea into ampedestrian

camuswhie Kmpe fees utha
the key to the is to
amnVert to- a bus system wit
more lots lie Plot and eveyone
sng the bl service.
Director of s

Set POi bee
tht th -exit bs sri
wehh ho __en brwi as

a to O sucess of

periperilparkngs not

p _onty tee Uniiity has
four bum a- d eight drivers/

De~aggio says tbat he needs
imame than thism priularly

th mM111 wey1eam te prbes aeoften
mado e ecute wend
get silm and buses bmek down.
He sdd that the stae ha
applved $90,000 fr, the
pucs of thneeow bum but
did a the request to
hire d adds oa bus -drver
D _ sma be has wrtten

into the now budge t a
s-pemn exliig bh e
neds the s ad he

_ --Adepcsto balve Mhm mad the
bmses by the W es -e
nwb M be eW bum,
athMe than scool b _ses.

Mwie, sone ots Suh an
M lot D the Physisbuidig,

w be usabe in the spring upon
ompid of te ; Gaduate

Phsis idig.There awe also
plans for *tb*e su io of a

46 '-e bot fr a
poking. Ts wm be located
.nea t Gte ua '

| buildng
Tteve exist a Unhosty

P n C e whh,
_c'rdidto Dr.

Marnwd Dewepf of
a{:natomica scmenes, was md

".to ae to new
spaned for the Cture."

The PrigC miftte wl
l .

Any Organization requestiJng
funds from C.A.C. .must submit

budget.or Spring, 1973 by

5:00 P.M., Fri. Feb. 2,
and attend

C.A.C. meeting 5:00 P.A,
Mon., Feb. 5, 1973 in the

Polity Office

Just- Started This Semester
Rap Croup Oriented Toward

The Possible Aspects Of
Gay Life Style.

Call tues & thurs evenings
'till 11:00 PM

I

I
I

I

I I
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SB Parking Situation

6-8628 f 6-8646

I Concert For The Benefit 0f The
Homeless In

Will Buy Usedi I \
Books-

NICARAGUA
featuing:-

Starting Feb. 5th.

,I I
At The Doors of

Lower Level
Bookstore

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 1-4p.m.
Students $1.00 Faculty/Community $2.00

- ALL MONEYS COLLECTED WILL BE GIVEN DIRECTLY IN AID
TO THE NICARAGUAN PEOPLE. FOR INFO CALL: 751.599&



ACTION LINE
Htwce I melf fto the Buar? Tlhy mmtoe -

**OPI a pdbty of «>o~4 w. the oett i wng.
Yoll hae to proyo dO's 0s oth wy.

01) siean d eft YOU Mr got 6om the«. YoUam (SoaM
haw) be d1 to; tbre yean be bit hIt fom taW blue.
(2) a^ ei n you mu_-At_2, keep the -A --oLo for a ful
***"*". Or, blte yet, keep Oteeope. T)ey WEfl (a

(h) de rtbf you ace ,
dwq w comg hmYouko o i abut

(4) Don% id*rjh^ ji down

Whthe bil ewt a* icOwe 6he'^Tim anSndaf

Aftw toedot o o r, e p for
odtcthe Pape= MoM at the -rauk~, AcUoo Lne

_i~du«MltlSt the eoiplaiatee _t i e to the Uli I
on one of avow S d do nimi" wee not.
ddieted; or he after they wo deuded '
to ole - papens for di an
frter i"he " d (Anohe
buresucxacy to wait out!)

I Wrad MetokW if O* i exne a _MM cdmb on
cxnsand if notg whou I cm coatae to terev u a dclubt

forl km anad ot?
After inquiin in PObY, we found suech a dub did ext

over two ye= ago, but .has not been opeative snee. We
sdgested the i sd mae use of his doht to

a in "nwsat noon9" and ugh revi the safing
dub.

I

i

i

I

Jury Returns Guilty 1
Cohen's Lawyer Plans
A ma jury d hd tCo wou
kic d Courtfpoun d (uilt t a Cbm A
&M g la TuAay- _. mas and Xeve the
mmqy ~ Mandu to X* *W" A

m h ot an Moo C' A k-
4n at -U= on @ _d y 8byu t m e
12. -Jat by payeat of i
Jd Mt th amdZ _o
bhen^ *eotena ao a topwom

u1e orltechmb30. He ceup.er Seim i %AoMe Wi

niyety dana t county tt o the
Cdohm 1a I_ Po Ha d

to appeal tw defafa Inrefmnd to pised gWiy to tk-
Is . m b hu =beoI-Ia
Just beom the -ed of th be dmply r AmaSed 1 das te
W day bid, W _oee ed
_de a ep n =,w o

mtoalmteabchi l iK. mmm no~ldo t Cohen bad gone to -#M
_ B~f__ge to tdd dae to -a - bed Go
be. Th1 d bi daidp dn e _a _hf*t-
it he proeu- had e -'You do W 19

We "a pnm bdae ewe" by-so _ pleadln to ,0,,a hhe
)ducmg "expert tstimny" aathey're not bguty e.V Cal
the d e doae." J.btma ^ aft
The s eoe sudentv *Cobend wnM aCN
d al p l pleaded Fdm 28, after be and by
a simfar emal btI Ipai aly 40 oths visitd Sul
ge and wet of the toen Eet'

bout a ta afer payn rusm Dow for Stdent As Robet gi
250 do~axsmCao to dsssan pcmgbrc

Origia~ydalfaim Iza BP'kntinlenfroespsoe e
bbetan dfctrict , \atorey, by the Red tog Coletive. oi
ed to coneCdland nisi of the 409 iadudigoi

a-tre to settle out of court or
1€-1 «^- I111 M* SM $ 0--I A --«k*kh

Dii
co

Jinha

dtx
if19
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ein

toI

aq
tbi4
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an
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to
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ITCHEL COHENr aft blin

,Pf at SUSS on Fbay 28,
72" wil face up to 90 das in
a county Jatt.

Yen emaimed in the office
=r they w ahked to Ieve by
snuni~l theywe Memovd
camps SPuty and the

County Pence.
II '1969- Cobei 'wIa found
t of a
oUghlt by Unvsity a

is c ll aelin a
irmohjild oerm for thaurn n rtk

Action Line is currently -ooing for people to jin. f
intedresed, please cal Tom at 246M3872 monings or evenings,
or Lauren at 246-4898 during the same hour.

Aft _ . ~- qm~ SUE 0

yrX itb SI Marine Corps -able
to try CmO=, w wwit ut a

beow a tr said Ju verturneif nV 'I7
New Course Option Is Blamed^^u^ SSa By JASON MANNEa

'A United Sttes Mane Cops an campus the re
Ijr^^ UXrsv~T l \7^^1T -«-M-*-^^^ T^^^,^^^^^InfoCDaation Ceter mtbhe Sd, "'It is not a-ror osptl Volunteer Iecse r ;Ei g

BMU DUNN Vuteers per ward ow tme innsc Iadue" be s "Fro AM= Tedy-we awe psey
number of wads will be halvede; I h, goten om a roopeoplei the

Tle Hospital Volun Dr. Fed Lewine, oda udents ad pts, te Acdiog to Capa bu like the MineCop
Program whi~h services 40 wards1 ox the pnogram, blames a new pogm has been exteMarine a offner The Ie
at Nottheast Nau, n% oll option in the Psychoy 102apresent in the Union onil e to the 1
Sae, ings PiA, and Centa css, whic in the past hasklSe eadeS y, the inient _Iu thy di ba
lip hospitals is in danger ofi provided the bulk of the Students enrolled in at about 12:30. "We were Governing Bo A
Weing cut in half because the program's volunteers, for Psydhoogy 102 are red to answeg the questions of three Ernie d n ti
number of student volunteers in drawing students from the t In some pam in ents when a group of 1520 Board "decided that
the Mogram has tetreased from _;spitals addition to the regular lectures. dissidets nushed the tarse. 1 tbe ay group to dAt
300 last term to 150 this Levine aso said the umber Inhe pt the poa- tbe Ihe e e edown, picked in te -oby t
seesr. UPIess the progam of vlunteers not also e ed in ital pam has been the up the l e and the taepol _on
reaches last tenn's number of Psychokogy 102 bas aboimt popubar opfon _and n out with the able adpated." Cst
volunteers by _ g the, dopped dacally. Sntsd ws this eou. 'Tis year, the fleature."leMres te it i "the'rgt
doms anid other promotional are doing thi more and morenxwe r, mot -students awe tWed to set up a *e table but to mae the ow
devices, either the number of for credit hee, rather than theft st emadr sections d, r e pnwented by a group of about literIe fe

-9 bcause they daimt athey aneten stud ens So they "st from groups" ad
TV^^V-M .T ̂h ^ * C9 more i_*»stng and talce less -around (or 45 minutes 1ist endgdesire to set hifoe 11^1w VW JDtec ure Jel es time. to what the studentsadto ieefr

a a 0 ^Jay S _ a sophomore and aswerg eions. On a motion
lym I ^bW IWWIIWII ^/vh^VI mnnth mugor enrold in Sahon says that the damager aM I
HI/ ^»UII^II^WI^^U^v1^ Psyholdogy 102, said, Itmwas minimal and nobody wast Council

a . Briga
ty of people

a -a-*
MIZb ^WS

d who doult

Cogp was-
Union ter
y the Union

nfg to
e Govwenig
the D Of

Ishould be

mcy receive
be has no
up to sreen

by PiUty
)awson fte

On February 6, the irst of a
se of lectures spo red by

the newly-formed
communications pam at
Stony Brook wHl be given by
Martin, Buskin, Newsday
Education Editor.

The topic of Bskin's seminar
will deall with the- process by
which- the mass media goes-
about infomation and
transmitting it to the public. It
wffl specifically dealwith regard
to the school system. The

.. . 2- - -I X t

to a temo paper injue. night emned the actkoms of
With my coutse load I cat Director of the Union, Ernie te Attica-Brgse. (See relatedsped all niht at €he hospia."Cbrisbns, states that the story on page 4.) H er, the

Students activity in theemaies we p from ouncil also remaed t
Hospial- Volunteers P am i up recruits. Salmon the Unioi exclude theecruiters
which has been inopeatio for daims "We don't have to do in the future. Dawson said it was
five years, the last two in active recruitment The "inconsstent of the ouncil to
conjunction with Psychology lieae does most of the vote Yes on both mo"ions" ad
102, ranges from playing with Muhg itself. Our problem is indicated that he felt that "some
the ildren at Kings Park getting the info ion out" ation should be taken ainst
Hospital to therapeutic work at During the hour and a ha t that people who doe down a Union
Central blip Hospital. the inforatan able was open,appoved aivit." D also

Neglected ChildrenSalmo ind iates that about 20 imed he was tened with
"The kids really look forward studts ke for infaationgpysil harm by membes of

to us coming:" said Sheda bout the Maine Cor's the Attica at the
eture will be gven in LectcrWSUrT NUUww * >wi_ -_. &_ ____ I__ _VI

,Cenrl ml at 7-30pm EDITOR MARTIN BUSKIN, Weinbaum, a group leader foroffe.demondtatio. MeiThe c ommons who i s also a St o ny B ro o k King Park. "A lot of these kids When asked to explain the Attica Bpgade deny*is he o ~ lT^£^P f 9l y me m be w i0 kI °f&flcu a "eeted, or come fro actions of the Attica Bgade, Both the M
issponM tbe lecture senes s series of commun ict" s b ro k en h o mes. I they had lep b tiv e wbo Uhed to Reen tes nd a spa p ro to t ype for a 1ectures. on Februar 6.'w whet Rcuenadaseommunieadeputmnt a~ l~cture $o n yt money, they could get hto some irin aownymou mad that the Univrity ag
the uiveity. Guetsea e uThe second eture wl be special Shoo, but since they the Isue TAioved was not "aifomation station
will be dn from to s algiven on February 20, by Joel dont. they get thrown into the question of free peech." in the Union soon
Sfds to deal with the theme of WGady of the Children'soh L We tutor t_, help He called the ae Cor date was not given.the 0rTram, and Trevion Workshop and Seome them out w rith s and craft. acl f a in aiecy ph K
"eo_ t b :Steet on the topic Of r aWeme t to -and -b _d be l l at be wff
.^"""^"M~wb *Xhd _instudOmtery. s toppet." Qutiopr Qbd b e or Mrini ae

nbens of the
that drage.

rw Corps
o-esman for
so that the

wm reopen
t. A spedfic
, Dector of
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cre andes, an d I dnatural
cathedxate to satiate their
curiosity. On that
record-making event, these
explores caapulted just another
college outing dub into
prominence by disoe and
mapping miles of now eaves in
the New York State area.

mhne! to Rsave
Were these cavers

professionals with vat
experience of coAquering the
splendor of earth? Or people one
associates only with the National
Geographic type? Quite the
reverse, they are the people who
also trudge through the eaves of
the Melville mon y, the
Administration ae, and
aside in the dorm and stes of
"The Brook." the only
difference is that they, ndike
many others, seek actively to
change the repetitious cyde of

s papes books, and
studig,

The calm and inner peace one
expeienes in the midst of
natume is rehreshing a in a
way, ' es some meaning to
life. Many members of the
Outing Club pumsue g and
montain imbig instead of
caving. One senior expressed his
interest for back ing and
camping, saying that a day or a
weekend away from books dears
his head, makes him appreciate
the basics, such as running
water, broilen, a comfortable
bed, and gives him time for quiet
introspection. Rachel

senbaum, a junior, expressed
her appreciation of the outdoors
by saying that climbing helps her
re-evaluate the little things and

gives her a sense of
accompbishment. Th o s,
she goes on, is one of the pla
whe you can ber total silence.
There are many reasons for
,;oinng the Outing Club and
tastin the outdoors, some
pesonal, some public, but for
mowt the results ae stsfying,
Rosenbaum eylaned.

Open to Ero
Just wat is the dub and what

awe its activities? Iike the other
dubs on campus, it is
Polityfunded and operated for
student paription and
enjoyment. It is not an esoteric
group of prof that limit
membership. Instead, it is open
to all d its activities are
whatever the memes decide.
Climb.ng, beckpckng, zcaving,

g sy s , ad
crowsxountry sking axe just
some of the activities that
members have p in the
past. To encourage new
membership the dub permits
e one one trip without
paying the yearly hip
fee ($3) to decide wheter or
not it is tor him. Whatever
equipment one either does not
have or cant borrow, the dub
can rent for a y nomiyal o os t
Ihe m a- e people who
share a respet and a love for the
natural wondes around us.

So, as the group of cavers
found a piece of ainess in the
discovery of n terain there is

a natural high waiting for
everyone in n 's spqendor.
Jst take the fist step.

the state it is baked in, however.
Shortening for the bread is in
the form of hydrogenated
vegetable oils, which contain no
essential fatty acids and are
presered with BHA and BHT,

two anti-oxidants which
accumulate in liver tissue and
promote liver enlargement and
tumor formation in rats. BHA
and BHT are also used in the
finished product to keep the
bread *fresh." Then there's
potassium bromate and iodate
used to manke the dough elastic.
These were the cause of
poisoning outbreaks in South

Africa when a baker put in just a
little too much.

Also included are
preservatives such as calcium and

sodium pantothenate, which
have produced a bread which

cannot grow mold under any
conditions in some cases. Most
people use fresh bread in the
week or so that it takes for mold
to develop, so the preservatives
are present solely for the
retailers, who can keep it on the
shelf longer, and the
manufacturers, who can bake it
in gigantic cenaed bakeries,

instead of in a large number of,
local bakeries, which could get it
into the stores on the day it is
baked.

Concerned Manufacturer?
In a final gesture of concern

for the people whose bodies
they are building 12 ways and
destroying in 13, the
manufacturers put back four of
the etamins that they destroy in

rining the flour, and call the
end product "enriched." Never
mind that the B vitamins don't
work unless they are all present.
(About the only ssance in

nature that contains all the B
itamins is wheat germ, but that

was taken out in the milling
proem, remember?)

So that's -a soggy,
nutritionless sponge that may
actually be armful to your
health. And there's no way to
get around eating it, short of
baking your own from unrefined
flour. Think about it the next
time you're looking for
something to hold your peanut
butter next to your jelly.

Stony Brook students, tired of the mud, get away to enjoy the
natural beauty of the area.

light conquered the da-kness,
beautiful m ics and tapestries
of natural wonders unfolded on
the ceilings, walls and floors of
the caves. Each room of the
natural Palace of Versailles
hosted the visitors with delicate
beauty of micro - and
macroscopic detail.

The serenity and calm of
mother nature and the pride of
her splendor awed the cavers as
they crawled, squeezed, and
slipped slowly through mud,

By STEPHEN G. O'DONNELL
Slipping cautiously through a

narrow crevice in the cave wall,
Mike Queen and a group from
the Stony Brook Outing Club
stepped into what they knew
were virgin caves. What was to
be expected in this region
unseen by man? The tenseness
and exhiliration mounted as the
group proceeded ford,
examining areas lit only by their
carbide helmet lanterns and
Coleman hand lanterns. As the

-'^ gin Dmt me tive stale rolls that I wouldn't eat a fish. But, I did!"

plush water sofas, he told me
some of his ereg
experiences at Lake Leon. There
was the guy who talked to his
feet beause he thought that was
where Boris' ean are, and the
girl who bet him five stale rolls
that he wouldn't eat a fish.
(He did-sald later that it needed
some mayonaisse.)

There was also this dog who
looked at him like he would
look at dinner, but by the end of
the su rer they were good
friends. He wanted to take a trip

south this winter and bask in the
Florida sun with his new wife,

but they'd have had to travel in
the baggage section of a jetliner
because unfortunately Boris
doesn't know how to fBy. "it's
also too far to waddle," said
Boris.

Before I left, Boris aid a. sq

want you to thank all those
people around my pond who
helped me put my head
together. " Boris said he'd be
back to visit. He also said not to
worry., Boris is doing just fine.

By STUART PLOTKIN

I can undeand your
concern, but really, there's
nothing to worry about. Boris
the Duck is fine. He's reunited
with his girfriend and they're to
be maried n the spring. I was
invited to his new expansive
pond and I must admit I was

uressed. Compared to L a e
Leon,, Boris has really moved up
in the world.

Boris is really an interesting
chap. While sitting on one of his
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SB Outing Club Seeks A Natural HighF

Is It The Staff of Life
Or a Soggy Sponge?

By TOM SEEGER

Take out your loaf of bread,
sit down in a comer and
contemplate your "staff of life."
Think about the 93 different
additives that may be added.
Think of the soggy sponge
sitting before you, so devoid of-
nutrients that a rat fed solely on
white bread and water will die
within 60 days. Think about the
wonders of manufacturing that
can do all this and charge only
$.35 for taking everything
healthy out of this natural
product.

Try and follow this
magnificent manufacturing
process and see if you haven't
bitten off more than you can
chew.

First of all, wheat used for
white bread is ground in special
rolling mills which completely
remove the wheat genn, which
contains all the vitamins, and
leave only the endosperm, which
contains nothing but starch and
protein and is a nice, pure white
color. Then the wheat is further
whitened by -the addition of
bleaches, with names like
benzoyl and acetone chlorides,
chlorine dioxide, nitrogen
oxides, and nitrosyl chloride.
These are all dangerous poisons,
but are removed (hopefully)
after the bleaching process and
are not eaten in large enough
amounts to cause harm. But
they are all capable of inducing
cancer in animals, and some are
mutagenic in small amounts,
according to Dr. Joshua
Lederberg. During the bleaching

proess, w e they are removing
the remaining colored matter,
they are also breai down all
the remaining nutrients and the

essential amino adds, lyine,
nine and tryptophan.

Dangerous Additives
This is only the preparation of

the four. In the actual baking of
bread, glyceride emulsifiers are
added to increase the absorbance
of water by the dough and thus
make it soggier and heavier.
These substances have been
found so harmful that they are

banned in bread that must travel
interstate. Most bread is sold in

Honeymooning Boris Raps To Reporter



Album Reviewv

Birth of a Cult Hero?- Wells Not Yeat

-

February 2, 1973

MrimntaLAnd* Indeed, a -itn to Tima Turner awe
ae . But the stye ably when e ond to

efetthe singer a vis pno alty. Due to the high queftt
of m ete" *n = It DW *w dhw in It
that thee i only om condion to be : Ij r
ba not a yet aluved as "WIo perwfo r

_~~V4

To e sbe, this Me don la k i Cmy
Jons" t y funk gd by Ry
C;oder^ acofttc ga. Yeto the 'oa smct que

knw ee to p. B m ty , a
nauuiB, ana arandauy b ni _ 0 T x e

8yin _k m d d ta fromhe m u1 e"Not AaB.^ IeLners -- n Mr to Jate % 'Brwn
Si«/ « IraId it k cleary the mbout effeetive asvf won the
ON* ctb in h hmde pow is
aoed for, wh a dam by heeWmd the d of
biting ^fa **iil~ |, anke t^hkL Hg-^~ ^the «(F"" aMiofuCi lyoct Ws iaT ui 1i /Aanschowmae. ('I cm d<g dot ymm a chik dmff soeker/A

umoidi borm fromroliftsteDd ye NUM rd go
arom wigk the YOUs/ou Mm nywmsbi
rm how sm ae hbles Not AMRa

Side two is an exInded -rhythm and bhles

Allen MD & x than the f dat.
He is, in a waqd, a Saast oe muialented efforts
have owned a lot of I off people hit recd (>-Java,"
^^Whipped "rea m It Ij liat." "Get Out of
My Wie Woman" in IMy Heat, ."Motherin-Law>.

Good An _ tumnton
The itumentl co t plays otiually

through the side an ood and tempo to adjust to'
the paicula nelody. aSA ef ie are the
piano, guitar and h inkerude_ Yet, the addi
of audia nes voice make the riwise excellent
music sound ptio . The twro elemens simply doWt
mix and unfor tely for her voice, whch is
ofe times Iot in the de prd , often times
mcomforable, often times unonvning, comes off

dbe.
rd skip this disc if I wet you, but rd keep a watchful

eye on its enticig young star. Her' mp raw talent
and enthi along w her abity to attrat superior

lab_ atos potend a excita g future. TlM then,
sell...

BY JUAN MAPIOaffordinga cariookat nemir- after8the de id'
Woe, as per , hae o pd a atber minoe). I t Joa Baz G e fSUckJ_ iJopf,

nice in popro dsnee 1960. Virtualy igoredCaro Kkn and Cart Simon be ex i the follow
_lrihu te Dmucous era of 1950s rhythm ) bluncondi--.-Tho "Crosby , ,Nas" aboum (tmhy's
they eegd a decide later to ftifill two badc role: Stills' Judy Collin and Nbd Mitdlo)

fict, Y cult II who served to further define and 1p um * doq porty lh buff.
m i lize trends within the broad srau i g e e
ot 'n MRn, and second, as subject matter for a way, r eah elment A pei eb WO
welh of reded material exploring the femae » the Ekdbw of ke t& Tima Tue' e Joe
candito In this male-dominated art form (concurrently CCckWSIfdDoci and and L R R e%

aL^&L- A__l_ ^^ L^* "us- «& 946ma b.mS«^ kh jf tf Mlo*
rvw On _~ W arJU u_ UK - _

jager g Brwnu Saga' as well j« RuwAes aDeftt
.In do hb beeo-e one of th most

soccht-fter I ac ORding = w Mcioeaeoaleft adding her
talents to suc rac a a De and Bou, Joe
CockeD. av M , HUe Pie and Steve SO&
Recently, Ienneahbas cboseu to eave that dite group of

femae o (h em Ckyton,
Vanetta Fielda King) to e*bar on a solo

rol"g Coen. that end, Warer Br ot-h has
released her Initial effort "Pbew.-

VoiceLakg
h first g one noti es about the dmm is that A

is c s: wo sepdalte -IL '-
two sets of studio m ns, two ditno t t Yet
one thing s deary etit is a g qualit and-a
MeryAhatbs, e sxcept Ienmeas voice. And

that wa the purpose of the whoe poject, after aI,
wasnt it? It's not that her g isnt good; it is.
Ratier, it is not at an artistic level commensumte with

the other elements of production, and thus suffers by
cmpaison. Too, it is dearly not distinctie, and thus

ns when it should excite.
toured with Joe Cocker~has y recorded her first Side one ens aaui s the pure, gut-Iuneny
solo album. It is less than impressive .rock 'n lgly and it o pro a gpmpw of the

artist at her most effective pateus The songs are
I h^ Mwill ; [e 16n Jtmmniformly good a ed by powerfu rhythm
J e 1 G l mS9 MS9 ne IN I and Jim Di n'son ky ton nk piano. "it
-^ Y^ 1 rm wA *' A Fa ,y"S tjw opening cut, reflects the heavy vocal
Rwlf iih T hflf lV^llw a mnftuence of Tna Tunner, in the higher
-Ut a t regites, but more imprtan, it mot deay porays

what's wrong with fe abum he Mvoak lack ndividual
By BRADL1Y L. PHLAPS substance; there is a notable aben of c and

DAVID AMRAM: SUBWAY NIGHT RCA/"LSP4820 sTading
Some of you who liened to the radio over the rue. the sexy, gutsy allout te is not-ly

I

1
<

holiday vacation may have become aware during a two
week period that a ve push was being
made for one David Amzam. As is the e with most
hype, the artis great and wonderous talents re

ex Ued during the 30 sec of sates pitch. I be
imressed with all of the bro and for this reason
looked ford with great ex tio hearing the

IMbu itsef and conwi this review.
Donst believe you her on the radio.
From the album notes, one can learn that Anmm is

an ex-composer-n-residence with the New York
Phiharmonic. HEs n was sup one of

merit as a a composer. He also became wel
versed in folk and pzz by playing with the likes of
Dylan, Bromberg, Odetta and Lionel Hmpton.
Amms im ief credentials are wel presented on
this album; but Subwy Night still does not make it.

Variety of Topics
Produed, composed, ed and conducted by

A aMI, the album is excellent, msily spaking. The
sous cover topis fom "The Fabulous Fifties," "Horn
and H t Succotash Blues," to a "Messwage to the
Politicians of the World." When I say the song "cover"
the topics, I mean it littemdly. There is little about any
of the subjects that Amram has chosen to omit. Every
faeet is examined. The technique used to fit more
words; into three minutes of song is simply to say the
words faster. To his credit, Amram can cing neary 50
words in less than 15 seconds with perect enuciation.
However, this does not make for good sounding music.
Instead, CHIC is bomtded by a nt flow of
seemingly endless veae There is so much to tel but
such me ti to tel It In.

Cat Sing
I tried to oe this s effect. But after

ten or mo lsenIngs. I still could not f1el at home
with the music.Then it struck me what the fault ws.
Though Ammm may be a aomposer and msiian p
ex PeP. , he not g worth a damn His voice has
lle or no re and is not illed with ic qualty.
This baic, yet owerig wem nes, Is the downfall of
the album Jger once ag that "it's the ringer, not
the song." Let this be a cue in point.

The musc rlaly is supeb. The yew of com
dlassical muc come Ihroh NlgtW Each
seleetion is tette perect In and
arangement. The e used we both --
and rock. The song styles go right abng wh the
«6jeef matter, su eimsog about t h we

do in the m er of that piod. The ffte t me
one fed that he is actualy riding on the rails. The lris
an not cbeap or eyday. It's a shame that an of this

apoMtenia is left ag . With some good singes,
S^ Nbt might be used as a scoreonw od .
All of the ingredients for fine music are there, except
the important additive of the voice. It's no use to weep
over this failure. Some albu and ariss make it and

some donst. We wrlD just have to wait for the next train

and let Subway N -Mt move on down the tracks.

A Flash in the Pan
ByGARY R

Flh In tee C
Flash is a group which begin a couple of years ago,

when Peter Banks left Yes to form his own group.
Usually when this lens it is either -the rest of a
dspute within the group or one of the members feels
that he has dierent m tsical astes the rest of the
group. In this ca-e you can be sure it w I the latter,
because Flbh sound more like Yes than any other group
youve ever heard. So Flh's c sounds
downright ylri s oti mes you can't tell the
difference beWeen J tor and the group that's
being -Id.

Their music is not completely otempble though.
The quait of mu is vy good. The voCals we
good, but the i s are sigy better. The only real
complaint one can nake about this album is the fact
that the group has no sound of their own; it is directly

wored from Yes and there is no doubt about that.
I omp , h , is enough to _ the

album.
; Lck Origbut

For those of us who believe tat r is the
bas of all good muic, there is no hope In this album.
Pay In the Cn to a fiend whoMe -mm beard it and tel
hm it's a od Ya Album- Bell never-know tbe

diffrenc. Th voclistmay be the only tigthatgie
It away. The thing you notice about this mudc
_ompared wito Yes is that Flbh in not s exciting or

Iae. Some ps of this aSbpm e du, and in
elu tbe s ft enths ha the musc

Ths group so PM to seve no pupoNe as far as being a
epae dual enti in mude. It is had to judge
this group on its own merts. Th aum is _ I
and. what may be considered e mom is t the
munc is not played to It Flpteni_ L The group
does seem to have a good deal of p Itfl, they could
get Into s g o g1a and beut hey
not doing that. Instead own mSi
perhaps they chouldIA )us tb pay cw by
Yes, but then they wo- t lea My alb , e
Yes does ft .etr

- QWty
As -fr as quality of iecarding goes, t record is only

6r. It could haw been produced better.
if yup ae realy into Yes and tbei music then maybz

you ought to buy this poor man's vension and just
peen tha it's Yes, or better yet, stay away -from it
aItoeter are many other records which deserve
you atenti more than this. To sum it up, it's a
mddlng effort at some uventful music.
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Yes, It's Good-Yes, It's Bad
yGenesis' of a Gem

ByGAY REINER
Geneis -Foxtrot

I often hear people complaining that groups Just
aren't putting out good music any more. Thmere is anew
sound though which has become very ppular, e y
i England. That is the electronic sound which
inceorportes the use of a melotron or systhedoer. This
sound has become so popular that it is abused more than
any other sound in the world. It sarted nicely enough
about ten years ago, with Gham Bond, and reahed its
peak when Emeson, Lake, and Palmer put out their first
LP.

But by the time that they had put out their third LP,
Pitures at an the moog had beoome nothing
more than a hype for them. Some groups, such as Yes,
opies the sound of ELP, and some did it well. StUl

other groups copies the sound of Yes. This is where
Gees Sfits in, to some extent. Usually I frown on
imitaons, but when the Imitation in better than the
origial, then I say good. Geneh as added a quality of
their ow to this form of music and they have also made
a very fine album, Foxtrot.,

This album picks up where Yes has fallen short.
Ceei has good deep lyrics In an their song. The

music is not choppy or sained. It's fine meodic music
that you may e find youe hum , but it is by
no Meanssimplistc. Their os are strong and the
musiianship is rast zate.

Every SOg on is album is a gem. The best ae "Get
'em Out By Friday and ZSuppceK Ready" The foamer
is a mini-rock open which takes paee in the yew 2012.
Ws about a reel estate bibm which is throi peope out
of their homes and moving them from pl to pe.
Throughut the song you find bits of So hu .

This Is an a ouneet from Getic l:
"It Is my sad duty to inform you of a four foot

sicti on h b "ight.
ISupper's Ready," a klog e about the end of

the world and other themes, i dd
into seel puts. The music at times is imple and
gentle and then I t wE hae Into loud
diffict Xthemes which sould but which
are In ralty pthemes. At tmes
the muic buIlds so 1 that it almost
gou.

I have not enjoyed an album as much in a kog time.
It e surp eaer albums, T pa and
Nue Cryme, although there are n opinions.
Suffice to sa that Foxtrot is no letdown from the
group's pio work. If you awe not abraW fliar
with Genesis, get familr, because they are a fie group.



By Ae ISAAC
Thft dea of B1d G. R _ t

Frdy bg t er to the
(c that Holywood is dying, it is not
ady dead. R_ pad L
Caesar"in may I si o, mos of
tbem ade dt 193Ws. The i
he cae of the touc Kttie --n--te- wit
the gar in w ot

aed noith w om. Te dld6, hok
dtri fMd caIe pII-h Iab takmcn

a* pac of t 190% Al
c< aRactmr. AM te
Hollywood aweeftcfw In a thing of tee
puL Iow budWpt movied a- te t
today f ty inve tle I"t
Of rik (ofo prcio kad financial

bt s.Als% nu!e and more movies awe
being Med on 'a out ol

Symboli of th *Weat" of Holywood
isis 's we ae flm epcalPr Ift
As It Iy at ea e a

_k G_ xd I ~~at tae
Jey LeIs C T , d 9_
Cookies ad Yes, two biggie, at Poat
.efrsL (Not tat Hoywood or H tAhe

Ione Om te ord couldsM tfaes

Thrown_ this wee, pa a t
tribute o d, B ome o the

~ and by , I GW
Wite DM Wjm& Ws sun worh seeng

MQovie eview

By RICHARD WENCALER
Cries sod Wispers fugm" Bergman's new film.

explores the mental corruption and moul degradation
that comes hand in handswith the physical deterioration
brought on by the tiansition ito middle age. The
iiteret effects the resulting despair may have awe
illted in this study of four women with different
personalit-es. The setting is a large eighteenth century
Swedish house in which three sistes find themselves
together ag in their Childhood home because one.
Agns, is dying two- T ooess. , and
married n the inem but their h nds have not
accomanie them. Also with them is Agnes' servant

Anna
At varios points in the film each women's face is set

a screen of red while in the ba d can be
eadCries sad wses eCries of the aig the

fthe es h e. n
ds e uxinto a solid d s , ich opens a fantasy

M1ovie beview

i

becue tbe days, te's Ing left
lie t.

CIEA100
aftZ

fl8amr of '42 aifr O*NOe 0,
Gay G , Hoer, and OHM

. Dbd by Robet Mm (R)
For te bw tdug havl see m
8_e od '42, tht 61 a _roW

_it pr eta is thw story
b ob f Is owd wb dismoe

axdut a In hdo

cnocprves at a drug stow and
pidgM q some giri and taking them to

the movies

The gidi in * movie i Jier
0VUM, wo befris O of boys
whle her flancee is away at wa, and biter
goas to bed him when sh how her
ian Iee has bow kie in actin., She

ae a da, f
te boys we toby

Every p9nk the boys puk and all of
th.ir jok ds d be fonny fore
wno has pwssd dot Oe d _
the dbfewen ee sexes And
-mos of us wy we
ouselve as one of the Tbis is
wbere S--weo'42's s im

OOCASUNDAYMOVIE

m - sTa g Tbs

Maehiko Kyo, andu Ityukl Moli.

Towe going to we thi
Sua y g r hould plan on some serousD
f1im ,iewingv for the pot he b

had a -----* o impat on te W
world in 1950SO, ILed the wod

tha J_ q -_ of main
aim also.

The outstanding aspect ort fil is

twhane trckngshts Uhioi tbe wd.
"NW is an i pl, aN lob of
actin, but it ffe aeawork nt oe
wil _abr adWe seein

WTREE VIAGE THEAKTERt
LaySings t0 he le tarn i

Sl -dy Dim
Ross, Bs De WiaMus and Jame
C|alaha. Dixected by J. FAi (R)

SM1THAVNMALL

Findl on te Ro - TopoL
Nora , uCane,nd a Fny.
uedted by Norian Jewm (G)

FOX THMA,

A SeaaePae-trigJohn HeYl,.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,

PwkS and WINE' RI
Directed by LayPerem. (G),

sequence epresentate or that woman's pe lity and
present frame of mind. Then the screen dissoe to red

ain, back to the face, back to red and back to reality.
Agnes (Hariet Andersson) is the spiritual one. Her

thoughts center around her cildhood and mother. Her
fantasy sequence takes her back to that lost warm,
idealized time when the family was together and the
sisters loved each other.

Passion and Reason
Maria (Uv UJman) is the beautiful e-passionate

and s She has been having an affair with a
doctor, for, though she loves her husband, he annot
satis f her. In her haitasy her lover tells her she has lot'
the hey of youth. The next day her husband
discoers her te e and reacts violently.

K Sari (Ingid Thulin, is the tional one. Her coldness
and haem led her to many for wealth and
pesige. Her arid life has often led her to the brink of
sucinde. hefantay sequence se breaks a gass of red

wine at dinner on the night of an anticipated love-fest
with her lecherous husband. She takes a piece of the
glass with her to her drsing room and -gashes her crotch
with it. In the bedroom she offers her husband her
brood, which she mirthfully smeas her mouth.

Anna, the servant, while not related to the family,
acts as a lesbian sister to the ailing Agnes. She is humble
and blandly simple-action only on emotional impuses.
Her fantasy takes place after the death of Agnes. In it
the corpe is alive aain, seeking mood eassurace for
her bout with the triak of her dferife. HE sistevs,
lacking Agnes' spiritual strength, fear contagion bom, her
ideath, but Anna runs to comfort her.

Coldand Edpo
he house, once a happy s ry filled with the

warmth of a cheerful family, is now cold and empty.
The dcilly night wind rushes through it, bingg

ries of the past nd phantoms of the future, while
ing X trievably lost love the sisters once
. in every room there is a A, and their

essant tiEing and chiming is beard throughout the
Elm a ant render of the i e page of

time at a stage of life in which time is most dear and
most usles. Each minute plsed serves only to ta
them one minute lo6er to an InetI deat.

- _ganl's incisive sceplay is like a scalpel
merilessly dsseting ftee prona of the Mimes
characters while they s aeam nd y. His direction

-brings subtle and Rearably detailed perfoances
from the actresses. The fine photography by Sven
Nykvist is never allowed to distract the viewer from the
all-important story. The blending of these elements
creates an exceptional piece of craftmanship. Ingmar

Bergman has done it again!

-Viewer Delights in Unraveling
Cryptic and Irrationa 'Images'

bed 's }mge conwers Cathryn, a pietty ppes. In both caes the syntheds is valid as long as
g woman who wzites books for pre-schoolers. She the product is self-costt. Altman puts his cration
thi well, for though die con read, write, cook, in a typical but led envi t-a withe
nS, and drive a car, her mind is basicaly that of a outside influences--and then the -fn begins
Fear-old. When she thinks she is alone her thoughts The superf ality of Cathryn's marial relaff-ip
n strins of silly unconnected fatases involving prevents her fzing that his e -is any
,, too, nks, and other a from more than superfidlby abnomal. Aside fom her using

-never land. Her problem is that she is often alone herself as a ovetioln partner and her occasional
she thinks she is not. - ntminded , he seems' to ascribe her strange
lodated with each of the prpal influences in her behavior to an illogial femiine lgic that he as a man is

ler hud, his friend, and a French lover who intrinsically in ble of u Se sho
three years ago-is a counterpart created by hersimiar whn th her hudband's

imag . The two can be distig d if oneo s w y _ : and n db acuos
nber that a product of her imaination cannot act jokes.

indepedenty of her or know anything she does not.
But this takes practice and what with the many plot

complexities and a psychological double of our heroine
thrown , the u wprepaed viewer wmll bly wfd the
cdimax just her ic event in an otherwise
inoompehensible film. Accenting the chaos is the
ocasions! _nterspsion of outeffimitby sound effects
suggesng ithe presence of another worid ad the arty
use of minos and special , something ltman
pobably learned from his work in television.

Prduct of In nd
Probably the wotm e thee wer can make is to

take the film for a e history, o in a 8ttpting to
rationalize Catyn's kiarties he wil encounter
anomies that may tos and s him, as
Cathryn s entirely the product of Itains a tional
mind. His motive is the same as that of a mIVW! dcon
wbo ay Invent a st of nuImIes just to inveiate lb

. Rd

does
conve
four-5
run i
godis,
never'
when

Ani

died I
active
xenei

Consset LoIA
Stsnnah York turns in a good pe foae in a very

difficult role as Qdhryn, and her hund is portrayed
adequately by Rene Aubexjonois (the ornitist of
Brwster M od). In- spite of its difficulties, ths
wonderful puzzle of a movie is a joy to unravel, for

idden iln its subtle is a ooent logic that ais
the movie's esice. Te beautiful and f_ gn^
color poto y by Vil Zsgmond makl fine use
of the cag 1sh l pe.

A haunti'g sore by John Wiiams complements the
Ipy i mHn this film a feast for the senses.

Even i the plot is a bit hard to swalow at first, the film
is n and does not detract rom
Altaia's today as A"mericaos m st
directr, a rputatin _ d in M*A*S*H and
gateed b _r bd and beand Mrs

I be don e In the T er erbnent. Co-sponsored by
the Punch and Judy Fo~les, It opens tonight In Sur"e
B, and continues there through Sundy. Addtona
pe -oances are sled -for the Glass Room StU XII
February 9-1 1nd the South Huntington Public
Library on February 16 and 17.
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the Screen this WeekendOn
HAUITAUGR THEATER

Ply It As U 1y - Tumd&y Wdd,
Ant1ony FWkiitt^Tuiuny Gorini, and
Adam Roume. Digd by L1y Poem.
IG)

PORT B SSo CIN EAD

<So Coo ad Y-(X)

ER LEWISCORAK

moek ta~i a talng Brown, Matitn

The ow Mhtne* itningDymn
Ca11on, Rabart Ryan <eo eCopr

and D indPi by
Habyt *. (R)

JERYLWISRONKONKOMA

Gone With The Wtad tag\va
Lrdh, Clark Gd~e, and LasbeHoa.

D ircted_1 by VictorPemic

BROOKHIAVEN THErATZER

G7 Hffifnt -MLg WAY Rme
NO Br. and Avy. DreAed
byFeedande

Boat HS(it)

Aging -a Strange and Horrfying Experience



Imus Loses in Translation

ConcertPrve

Union Series Features
^Unrecorded Orleans

Album Review

Honest Music Surprses
By BRADLEY L. PHILUPs

JOHN HAMBRICK: WINDMILL IN A JET FILLJD SKY Brnhi
Bag Records BB-14201

What would you do if someone told you that Roger Grimsby had
recorded an album, and that this album was better than averae?
Don't laugh too hard, folks, beca te tanchor man of Clevelan's
ABC Eyewitness News, John Ham s, has entered the recoding

Iftis were 1968 and Johnny Cash were still the rage, John
Hambrick might stand a chance. Although I geatly enjoyed his
country style, and it is quite 1thick," I -thin that most people
would feel it to be overdone, almost to the extent of the Grand 01'
Opry. We may enjoy the stains of country twang that is mi-ed-with
the muarc or Poco, fins and Mesina, or Jonan E ds.
However, our tolerance for the country sound ends somewhere near
that point. Although he is by no means a hillbilly, Hambrick's Texas
drawl o ined with the Nusville melodies, ples bis music
beyond the e d of most city slicker.

Be that as it way, i deserves applause for the sc he
writes. His lyrics, like poetry, draw pictures in your head as you sit
and listen. Even the album's title, Windmill In a Jet Flled Sky,
immediately creates images; and what is more impoat, thoughts,
in the lites. This seems to be the singers aim. That is, throug
Iis past and his present recollections of events, he wises to make
you involved, to get you to think about life, where it has taken you
ad wheX it is Biely to lad you.

There is talent on Hambrickls album; yet it is not hard to tell that
the songs were not written to be hits; but istead, for musics Wm

done. It i s pure honesty that comes t . Unftunael,
donesty alone does not sell recrds.-

-

--

Finally, the muie has beep
inresg ipo in

asgBeeet, with BU1n
d or n xrnotes and aros olos by the

ILmoic and the guitar.
Modest Lyrs Gudy Voeas
Indivdua so iu bluet

numbefs swch " P s a
Woman's Gotta WA a Mang"
'-' Sun Zum Spark,,"

Bote" and "raz Ltb
Thing a well done song on

AN of ese soups
featre mdestblues lyisand

AsY voas Z Horn Rol's
bed r work is eeent, and
epC2iay bilntin sNowd
a Womn's Gotta Hit a m.".
Howewr, the ting th m
this am palis vaietyl,

m nW hich w sorey
lackng in pmeviosalus The

blwf^* Mift numes are
co_ td - eautfly by two

pu - -I -bymc blds4"y HcdigMy Only
House~~~f OMes itftin,1an We

Eyes awe a Bue Wmo Ames."
"ier Eyes" isw oe f the be1

Ae K g, do
ender voemals

For the poet eak, tbeart
shines in "Big Eyed Beans From
Venus," and bis

edg "Golden Brdie," with, a
bis dialogue opeg by
Rockee "LOW Yo Yo
Stufr- to a typil ON!

sog which, like the ma Ortof
the son o the u, has a
woman as its theme. T Much
TimN" to a pop stye song with
Ocejonts fte#to vocals Maig
Beeftheat The -song ta~~~~a Of
proFby give oaidctino
where the bmd is beaded is
"Mar Spot"'in have to run to
find a dew spot," sno
Beefhemut, wc may d
bis OMb to _ eMpMlm
peope Xto listen to bis music.

Pak Zapa ai of
Beefhert "Captan NBeeheI

id his Magic Bad is the only
grou ve seen that neattymakesgroup r eX

A i . of orgialOf
devotion., andineefelgfo
what theylre into. Most ofthe
rock Om"ps elg to the

was aid in 1970 Aad

style in Clerwo

the movie IM Roulng as
lleuftart Xbeig forcd Into
the old of apet by the

However, s
Des abum, ear Spot, sow
much for the bnd.

of , a conia
of the type of t doe i
Spoight Kd, but with u"h
more a o bh_ to
poer. 8eodb, th ai
Band has e _pne muscll
wi the o f 0"ejon
(aa Roy of the

d'--I) on b a somm
et vcals. moe

Rockett M to th
guitar and Zoot Hom Rolo on
lead guitar and Ed
(ala Ar Tdpp f the )
to drums and Nercumdon.

to be i id U tK
record, so somAthing hod to be
added to fsn up an entire ide.-
After the choir and ebonfiS AM did

KY 1 in~ ea ds as thodugKh
som -bhs of "Blly So fr
Hed Us AV," we r a routin
called "Tbe Irt National Bank-
of H ."he ,that you
should d now while youre
alive so itil be up there when
you get -there, is te ndousy
overplayed. The rest of the side
follows suit, with theacts "One
Sacred Chicken to Go," *"Hebrew
National - the Wings of HIM"
and the "Holyland Record
Package," sounding more and
more ridiculous.

Imus in Washington
Although- the first side is a

near disaster, the second side
comes through a little better. In

-o nIast to the 18 utes of
Biy Sol on the nst side, the
personality of Imus is more fully
realized when listening to some
of his other racters who
appear on the second side. One
of the biting satires is "Imus in
Washington," where a
newscaster with the drawl of
David Bi reyea off the
names of the people who turned
down an offer to run for vice
prsdn on George McGovern's
ticket. Senakor gleton,
"Brinkley" says reveaxed in a

press conference that if anl the.
people who turned McGowm
down had voted for him,
McGover would have won the
eion. Imus' ffS and

apparent sinceriby caries fthis
routine throug.

Slow taliN Judge Hangin'
who is for pretrW sentencin
and electrdying witness
and who is 110% American'
makes a pitch on "Why
Shouldn't the Viet Nam War
cost 150 Billion Dolla?" Also
on the second side is an
off-the-cuff discson wfi Bily
Sol Yargs, which is actually a
recrdd btalk Imus delivered
before an attentive and admrg
college audience. Crazy Bob,
that loveable old timer with the
warped sense of iion
doesn't tell any of- hig bazaar
fables on this album.

All in all, One Sacred icker
to Go is like a piece of
charbroiled ste. For most it is
overdone, but for those who like
it eades, it tastes good.

Ius isn a unique poitin-
he is at the top of his pofeson.
There is only one way for him to
goP and.tbat's down. One Sare d
C en to Go wM ably not
se very well, and union Imus
can ecte his novel and es
image, he won't either.

By JAY BARIS
Oe Baend a,.M tlo Go-
Imus in the _ RCA
LSP4W9

ImUs I E, that

jockey, is back wit antheir
An entitld Ofte SarFd
Chidhen to Go. Th1s a rather
mu-daIe way to aoua e ffe
arival of a new a Ibum, but Don
hs'' secWad shot at m
the dcat does not generate
much excitement
- One Sacred oicken to Go is a

collection of the wit and satire
of Don Imus, who is heard six
days a week on WNBC-AM
radio. His style of humor and
sarcasm on the record is similar
to that which is broadcast over
the airwaves, minus the
spontaneous nature that

aracteizes a live show. In
other words, ths -record lam,
Something in the tnslation.

Imus9 distinct style and form
separate him from other disc
jockeys and humorists. In a
recent tere, e said that
many ideas and exiticisms can be
conveyed merely by uing a
differpnt voice,tAence the wide
range of haaeI Imus has
created forthe air which have
carried over to his record. One
of these ctes is the
infamous and sregio Right

Rend . BRy Sol H
vim is 'here on behalf of the
Ft akChurch of te Gooe)
Death and D t House of
Woohip for the ori
your -uul." LiTe a 8_y

mrigradio evageist, i"
Sol trie to hed hi
through the e ton of a

i f eue. e
inlude trick bibes, so one
won'tfel guilty when s : a
heaven hotline through which
one can talk to HIM directly;
and a church for only $3.98 and
receive credit for the full $5
from HIM."

Religion and alism
An obvious dislike of the

church's alleged commercialism
is shown in One Sacred hicken -
to Go. In'fact his dislike is so
intense that he devoted the
entire first side to the mirth and
folly of- Billy Sol. AMl this
empbass would not have bem
so bad had Imus stopped there.
Instead, he enlisted the services
of the "Holyland U.SA. Choir
and Chorus" which not only
sounds ridiculous and
pretentious, but also severey
dtc bfrom the humorous and,

sirca impact the Reverend
Bill Sol Hargi was inteded to
have.

It seems that initially there
was a limited aunt of funny

"Orleans." a group of Woodstock musicians, who haw spou years
touring with, and recording behind, top names will appear in tA
Union Othrter this Sunday.

Throughout the p yew, the
Informal Concert has
brought us over ten concerts,
almostal of which have been
wen received by overflow
audienes -n the Union theatre.
Because dof tis response, pls
the fact that concerts at Stony
Brook are becoming a ity
(plus the ffa that the Infon'
budget is vy limited), the
pepe g running f are
now offering "spec" coe
which wi pay for t bemseh es at
the door -through a one dolar
cover chae. The only hitch is
that if these specials are poordy
a----led, they cant posibly
continue. Your fit chance to
support this series wil be this
S&nday, when you can see and
hear 0rieans, aclie d "the
best unreoorded group in the
coantry."

Wsam Musia
O0ins is a group or

Woodsock musiians who have
spent years touing- with and
recrdng behind top names in
the roc and blue field. When
they formed about a year ago,
they side-tepped usual d
offers to choose a more rigorous
route of playg caoncerts and
dub dates thout te East
Co*as. They have thus been
to dp d deepen tho
epsr to an kinds of

John Han, the most notabie
member of the bond, plays -ead
guitar, b p g piano,
oga, bass, druns, see gultar,
and side He has
wrtten the m fic for one
Broadway and two
off-Broadway shows, and wrote
and d "Half Moo" for
Janis Joplin, which she
on her Pont albun- HaH was the
leadguii for Taj Nahal
during his reent tour dough
the United States and Europe,
and has wored as a gist n
studio with John Simon,
Bonnie Raitt, Seek and Crofts,
&ckle Lomax, Al Kooper, Sea'
Tain, and the Band.

Good Credentials
The three other. tnebe-s of

Orleans bae recotded with some
of these same us in
.studio work, and Wells Kelly -
th me r hasplayed in
sh groups as Budfalaongo and
ffle Blues Magooe. Orleaas-
eey ovided the rhythm

Section for'Bonnie Raitt on her
latestalbum.

But don't let all then names
deceive you - Orleans plays its
ow mc, and plays it damn
wel at that. A m s of the
group. chae vocals and writing.
Come and see them at this
Sunday's Special Ino-mal In the
Union theat- Tbee we two
shows - at 7:30 and 10:00 pm.
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Album Rteview

Beefheart's Blues: A Promnising Futur'I

ByK ENNUBMCK

lkMauy mpeope Vwi remerabe
Cati I -_'-I r in tarm of bit

lyialmserl c Treat Mac&
RepDbm Some people VWi

niitm "i* wdwu imuwc, wuue
othbn wig regmtd it as a work orf
art. Ofcil an of atIn's
tas awe diapitdwith his
recent retLurn to Omooef his
earliest roots, the blues. Hereq w
dieary Wmi~rae in the-;Pfor

a~mTbe btiht~e has
given up to the focsof

acetneand has settled down
to panytpalblue lyricm
All of this s sadnews to the tram
Beefheart freak. Much tike the

transormatOnf Jack the Bad'
of Guernwy from the Jesus

caaerto Jack the Ripper in-

Aklbui Stevie
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
School of Management

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute

GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS IN
- Industrial Management
- Public Management
- Management Engineering
- Operations Research and Statistics

Friday, February 9, 1973
9a.m.-12 Noon and l:00p.m.-5:00p.m.

Please make appointments at Career Development
Office to speak to students (men and women)
interested in programs gof study leading to
management careers in Business Administration.
Hospital and Health Service Administration. Public
Management or Education Administration.

Saturday February 10

(Including muscian John Cage)

followed by a reception

Students FREE-Valid I.D.
Others St.oo
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LIVING...
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SOUNDINGS!]
The Literary Magazne.
SEND YOUR POETRY, FICTION, ART WORK
AND PHOTOGRAPHS WITH A STAMPED
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO SOUNDINGS,
C/O'SBU.

For further information.
call 744-7690..

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS-
FEB. 20.

F

SAB Present
A Special Informal Concert:

\ ORLEANS"
(One of Anerica's BEST Unrecorded

Bands)

Feb. 4,1973
7:30 & 10 PM N

Union Theater
Students $1.00 Others $1.50

.. .plus surprise short films

Also - See Article on Page 9

Tickets On Sale Feb. 5 for

"Canned Heat"
and

;'The Phlorescent
Leech and Eddy" 4

Sat March 3 8 PM ;
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President, Senior Rep.,
and Union Governing

Senator
Boarrd

49 -

41
41
4(

4(
*K

4K

|(
it

-mommuter-

are due by 5:00 PV . January 31X

Petitions for

Sophomore Rep. and all

Referenda

are due at 5:00 P.M. Feb. 5, 1973.

Elections will be held on

February 7 1973.

11:00 A.M. to 7:00

I

SAB PRESENTSm

Merce Cunningham

Dance Company
Composition Workshop

taught by Merce Cunningham
Friday February 9 4 PM Gym

Open Rehearsal
Music Seminar

Performance

3-6 RM

6-7 PM

Gym
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SENATE

MEETING
Sunday February 4

6:30 PM

INTION 236

and

a8llPM
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NOTICE5
ANNE: For the fourth year, thesecbssifFeds are wishing You a happybirthday, so you'd better haw a great

SERVICES
. .

MOTO R CYC LE I NSV RANCEImmediate coverage 6 month policy

BBA's, M8A's WANTED 267Business Grads wanted to work In So.America, Asb, Africa as Peace CorpsIyear. Love, Marsha

a~~~ -

Explore your

- --- --- --- 
- ---- -i � -- - --

NOTICES5______
Come to a JEWISH HANGING
PARTY on James (A-3) on Tuesday
starting at 8:30 p~m. Free wine and
food, music. " Come hang a
Mezuzah."_________________

There will be a discussion on
MEDIEVAL JEWISH ART In Union
room- 236 at 8:30 p.m. Food and
refreshments. For Information call
Bev - 744o r 61 7203.203. 203
"**ZACHARIA" In Whitman Lounge
Wednesday, February 7, 8 p.m.
RCP SKI TRIP to Hunter Mt. on
February 3. Bus will leave from
union. For more Information and
reservations call George 6-3950 or
Bob 6-3514.

ABORTION IS NOT A METHOD OF
BIRTH CONTROL! For birth
control 'counseling I call
Sunday-Thursday 7:30-i0:30 p.m.,
444-2472 or come In person to
Infirmary, room 124.
TUTORING IN chemistry calculus,physics, etc. for fresman or
sophomores sponsored by TAV
BETA PI members. Call Brian 4903
or Gary 7308. ___
MSM 101 TEXTS ARE NEEDED.
Anyone having Mo"atsen 'Elementary
Functions" or Wener's ""Basic
Mathematical Concepts" should call
Dr. Stone 6-3392 or the Math
department, 6520. ______
DRAFT COUNSELING HAS
MOVED to the Polity offices.
Counseling will be hold every
Monday Wednesday and Thursday,
Noon to 1: 30 p.m. For mo;e
Information call 6-4538.

AND NOW COMMUTERS AND
RESI DENT} Stop- In before or afte
your morning classes and have
breakfast at the OTHER SIDES
French toast waffles toast yogurt,
cereal, grapefruit, 0j coee, etc.,
Monday-Friday a a.m.- p.M.pm
NETWORKNTO NATIONAL JEWISH
WOMEN CONFERENCE: February
16-19 at Hotel McAlpln In N.Y.C.
For reservations and Information call
Bev - 744 6168 or Sandy -
751-9749 before February 1.

PERSONAL_____
ANNE: For the fourth year, these
classifleds are wishing you a happy
birthday, so you'd better have a great
year. Love, Marsha

SEX-Compiling a list of players for
poker games. Call 6-8239.
AV AI LABLE onn oe verweight
trouble-maker - Does anything.

TWO COMPETENT capable women
looking for Jobs on campus. No
superior In form of short heavy
broad. Will NOT do windows or
floors.

SERVICES_____
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
immediate coverage 6 month policy
fire, theft. Frank W. Albino, 1820
MMddle Country Rd., Centereach
981-0478._

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and exort
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN: Anorganization Is currently beingformed sponsored by the freshmenclass, to promote social functions. Allmoney made will go to a Vietnam
Aid Program. If you're willing to help
please call Carol at 549-8545.

REPORTERS Interested In StonyBrook and wlllingto writ. are neededfor THE STATESMAN FEATURE
STAFF. Call Bill, 6-3690.

All those Interested In goong to theISRIREL FOLK DANC FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic Hall on SundayMarch 11. Please call Bev - 744-6168
or Sandy - 751-9749.

The Stony Broiok Inlon sponsors aBRIDGE TOURNAMENT everyTuesday night at 8 p.m. In Unionroom 226. Masters Points given! AllWelcome! $1.00 fee charged each
night.___________

ATTENTION PRE-MEDS andPRE-DENTS: The Stanley KaplanCoaching Course for the MCAT andOAT tests WILL be iven at StonyBrook this year. For additional
Information call Steve, 246-4761.

. v v > z .<k^ .

RE M E M B E R -Th e
Statesman is organizing a
layout and technical staff
that will be responsible
fofo r the physical
appearance of the
campus newspaper. All M
those interested, come to to
a meeting in the
Statesman office SBU

9059, on Sunday,
February 4, AT 7:00 PM. i

-^7That's 7:00 PM. Get
involved.

BBA's, MBA's WANTED 267
Business Grads wanted to work In So.
America, Asia, Africa, as Peace CorpsVolunteers. Gain valuable experience
setting up co-ops, Corporations,
Credit Unions. Assist small businesses
and establish long range economic
goals at all levels of government. For
Information see your Upward Bound
Office or call Margie 212-264-7123.

BABYSITTING needed occasional
dayt I me, nihttime. l Own
transportation d esirable. Marcia
751-6867.

HOUSING_______oGr3
MALE or FEMALE to share house in
Rocky Point $58/mo. plus utilities.
744-7207. ___
ROOM AVAILABLE In house In St.
James with other students $75/mo.
Jll, Mike 862-8766.8

LOST & FOUND
LOST dark brown fur coat at Roth
Cafeteria Dance Jan. 27. Please
return to main desk at Union. No
questions asked. Has sentImental
value. _____
LOST Omega watch with brown and
snn band at Oldies Dance In Roth
Sat. night. REWARD offered. Call
Garry 6-7375. _____ _ _
LOST hard cover notebook for ECO
221. Call Alnn at 751-867. _
LOST set of keys on yellow
ikker-pikker tag. John Kellye 304.

FOUND eyeglasses In multi-colored.
case behind Roth Cafeteria. Call
Perry 489.

LOST In Roth Cafe Alexandrite birth
stone ring and ring with Hebrew
Inscription. Contact Statesman

FOUND In Parking lot In back of
Douglas College I file key No. 65.
Call Farion 6-4301. 2, 1973

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes.
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205 or 6. ______va
PREPARING EXPECTANT
PARENTS a member of International
Childbirth Education Association will
have a series of Lamaze Prepared
Childbirth classes starting In Feb.
Contact Amy Phillips 265-3190.

STUDENT 16 thru 25 years. Special
rate $150 Trans Atlantic Sailing on
QE2 and Italian Line. Three Village
Travel In Stony Brook. 751-0566.
CALIFORNIA $327.50 Includes aira
six nights, hotel, car unflimite
mileage, person double. Three
Village Travel In Stony Brook
751-0566._________
THANKSGIVING $EA VENTURE
seven day Bermuda cruise Nov. 1A
Wv have prime aei e cabins at I rate
$340 per person. Depos de Feb.
15. Three Village Travel In StonyBrook. 751-0566. __________on

HELP-WANTED ____
MUSICAL DIRECTOR needed for
upcoming Gershwin Music Box
Production, "'Company" willing and
capable people contact Arte 7297.

McMNAALD's Asst. Manager trainee.
Experience not needed but valuable.
Good starting salary. Potential for
advancement. Bonus system.
Available openings for full and part
time. Call for appointment 751-3777.

FOR SALE_____
1969 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 a/c,
mechanically excellent, slight body
work needed. $800 ffrm. Call Llla
3690.

1971 VOLVO 142S one year old
13.000 miles, 2 door, standard
transmission $$2300. Call 751-5532.

CAMERA MINOLTA SRT101
excellent condition $200 also have
darkroom supplies call 751-5531.

BOAT 16 ft. fiber glass runabout
windshield, stl eering controls vinyl
top, 50 It.Mercury Trailer ready
to use. $13. 473-8178 eves.

BRIDES TO BE n wns, veils, shoes,
maids, advertisedr w BIdal MaBdzines
Mendocino Teo e B h- lBrnt -lgn
Bridalware -Portralt - BridalOrias-Ags r - Angelo.

$3§9W3V30 Bridal World by
aatm tontly 7 5 724-4587..

USED REFRIGERATOR and
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main Stlt, Port Jo
Sta.S N.Y. 928-4498 eves 743-8238.

1970 RED MUSTANG FASTBACK
V-8V 3/speed3 well maintained, new
brakes tires. $1699. Call Mary
6604d.6

VOLKSWAGEN '64 recent .ngine
overhaul now tires asking $325. Call
Ed 6-483 Kellyly B 206G.
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Pleying Ate Your Fav.orits

UNITE ARTISTS TNEATRE

! 1
T1 ldwI.I n-RpoI

I- I
I- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i CONTINUOUS -I
I PERFORMANCES I
I I
I For All Ages I

SUo. thr Thum
1:25,5.00,8:30 1

Fri. mmd Sat.

1:00,4:00,7,00,10:15_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BACK GUNNN" and "EI LOVE MACHINE."

STUDENTS S.75 (Except Sat. Eve.) with I.D. Card

0, ^ooi<e I^ 9e

Tuesday & Thursday evenings until 11:00 P.M.

RESPONSIBLE BABY-SITTERexhaust, anytime $ 7 5 / h r C a
ll H

il ar y
NEEDEDJ

928460506. trnns untilr occasional
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Sexuality off
Homosexuality, Lesbianism er ua
bi-sexuality., heterosexuality.

V 6=8628 ,f #68648
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pm m Plwaspayed outside, we'd win IL'
Altht~h ingsacred 20 pointo,, wit

16 of tlem coming in the end , te
Patr guards was hold to a toed of the
poitao "TMeothe teems we paying fiwe
gus t hroe forwardC/I oh"crved
fid J Jo who mu hed

A numer oreoaso we giv for the
8os Stony Brooles third in a row.

"We have no offense waOm$ " id
substitute Dean Greene.

"The offense is nt. There's a lack
of peneation^ aid Crs Ryba, who

e off the bench early in the first haf.
He played well fom the insde untl
suffeiDng what was das
knee ligamens

d to. Af*" detg Hie and
I, o To - .DobLehman. wh aln i'vBrekampolegfgud to be the Pats top nc
""OhS Brook a a 2.0

_ d Arcod and _bt to
be reaivl smooth salingt

Ws not so h yme. On
.oote gte Ato

Stony Brook, 4-6 oveacak now hus one
cumf enc Iocs rok and Queen
aWboave one, ad Hunte, I and
KinR Point ec ban two.

"We be to try to snek in lh
the bde door," said Pat oach Don
Cotsk _ey s loff
Queens and we win the re tof our g m
[in i r ply], we l win the

vu

-hat

Kn
a Wd o , we e v In
do Mk _lwe W omM& uh f

a PCncere threat In the fame.
"We didnt lay swhoud have

add Covehok. "We played mk an 0-2
bom

Ques =a off ton points in a rw
eary in the m to take a 124 lead, and
Downr traild after tha AlthH" Son
Brook doed to within 19-17 and 29,
tle Piots Ml the Court at h

"Wa 29. They neer m y
donerand at one podnt tailed 61-42.

"From our ow point of views, I
hought we did a -ood job of disupg

what Stony Brook was trying to do9 low
Qee CaOch Chare Crawford. "I
thought our guards did a fine job of

And te tXer we the :onaete
s n. SWe Bt se picksI
sadd Pr mick "W* jwt s ort Of

WOW Z*i nu i

thi-our heofe , notrab pikn
off MeON Op to.

Bewe payer Pruni into eah
other o their cuts and that wont
fromn the fotorinothe beackcourt9
and lac of e nt i ge, Stony
Brook a In deep troube for most of
the e WedSy nit.

"We'd better stat playing some
basketbal" sd Coveledd. "The pyen
have to make this a haming poi It's up
to them."

a row. Queens, 33-23.
The Parit I shortly

after with a sixDpoint steak of their
owf on six foul shots to dooe out
the half. Queens by four, 37-33.

After Stony Brook opened the
second half with a basket,. Queens
retaliated with a string of seven
points. And moments later with an
eight-point skein. Queens 52, Stony
Brook3.

Yet, the Pats kept plugging away.
Like a snap of the finger, shots
were made good by an open man,

d. a ,das -before they closed Queens'
big lead. Twelve straight points by
Stony Brook narrowed the Knights'
margin to three, 52-49. It was a

,united team charge which was led
by Dave Marks, Marc b y,
Siver, and Spa . Although
they' still were getting
outrebounded, they made their

ts count.

A trade of baskets which left the
ts.down by three served notice

that "the number - of misions
should be iceased" again. And
inrease it they did.

Queens knocked off 19 points in
a row, and iced the game for good,
eablishing a 73-51 lead. Continual
Patriot turnovers were an invaluable
aid.

The players were tired,
physically and mentally. Having
already lost several players, the
jayvee also played without center
Doc Dennis, who reportedly has
mononucleosis. Marks played with
a vim, and led Patriot scoring with
17 points., Silver's ankle still isn't
completely healed, and he had 14.

Zaretsky is Healthy!
Zaretsky, who is healthy, and

had 13, presented his version of the
game, saying that it's difficult to
play with only seven te mates.
'You get physically tired and
mentally tired," he said, "and that's
why mintes happen. During the
last few games I've been real tired
at the end of the games."

Yes, it was a game of
unsuccessful catch-up. Pat coach
Barry Luckman took it all in stride,
though. "You work hard and fight
and catch up, and then there's a
letdown,9 he said.

Letdowns are inherent in any
game of catchup. Ep when
you don8t.

(CoAMined from pap Ib )
'sWe played good, came bamc

strong, and then everything fell
apart," Patriot forward Marcus
Spearn said.

Hal Silver, another Pat forward,
spoke about the Cmuion
involved in playing catch-up
basketball. "It seemed like we kept
an working hard for a basket, and
they would come right back and get
three easy ones," he said.

Giveand Take
At first, though, it was a pgme of

give and thke with Stony rlook
ARTHUR KING lays the ball up . f ng a 23 -2 1 le ad in the first alf.
and in during a recent game. The And then the streas bepn.
varsity cagers lost to Queens, 69-55, TMe Knights ran off 12 points in
on Wednesday.

Women s Basketball

BY LYNNE R. PAIUES
The Stony Brook women's

basketball team continued its
devasan of the Adelphi team on
Wednesday night, defeating the

-tps 321. It started. last
December as the Patriots got their
opening Win from Adelphi and
again beat them two nights ago at
the Stony Brook gym.

Evenly Conteded
lhe first quarter was evenly

contested with both teams
executing their plays well. Adelphi
relied heavily on-shooting from far
outside, while the Pats finally
converted their lay-up shots. Stony
Brook's 11-9 lead at the end of the
quarter was indicative of things to
come. One could see Patriot
teamwork that had never happened
before happening early in the game.

Pat coach Sandra Weeden
remarked, "Every year we have a
few lousy quarters." This year it's
the second and third. Five in the
second and sx in the third were all
the points Stony Brook could add
to the scoreboard. It didn't put the
Pats in any trouble, though, since
the Panthers only scored two each
quarter.

In the third quarter, team
Capitai Carol Me oed an six

points for the Pats. She mus on her
way to scoring a game high of 13
and leading the team in rebounds.

The fourth quarter was
emarsing for the Panthers. They
scored eight points to Stony
Brook's 16. They missed most of
their shots, and were caught
walking a multitude of times.
Adelphi's mistake was in continuing
their execution of the long pass. By
the fourth quarter, the Pats were
ready and prepared to intercept.

AU Over Te Court
From the opening tap on, it was

evident what each coach - had
stressed in practice. Weeden had
Stony Brook bounce passing all
over the court. Adelphi used the
long pass instead of dribbling.

It seemed almost as if the
Panthers were afraid of wearing out
the court with the ball. A recurring
play of theirs went something like
this: Adelphi would get the
rebound and send the ball
downcourt with a pass to a waiting
forward who walked to the basket
and thus lost the ball (game) for
Adelphi. For Stony Brook, this was
by fa one of their most imprive
games in a long time.

The Patriots get a chance to
expand their whming streak of one

tonigh as they travel to OCNY.
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Varsity Beaten; Conference Record Spoil
WGWMG¢U1S cotference." continig the Stony Brook guard. hle Thee were plydhdlea

D 0epeing five Of their &St nie But it didn't have to be that way. In a their guards ae tb e ball. "We felt Queens lhai h
n«, the a b a ts _ that Stony Brook exd to win, [Arthur] ig Can't do anythin ide. and died," said . We dId
1 the bip of the the P"ed ext pooy "We maced up our -bith the had to play Weig Evrybd

RooCoheree to look Qmct O bey coul not minpre Stan Book wkness- We fel that if the Mhke was In his ow woid."

Ed
Ong too.
Id do"n
t fee) we
Y Payed

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler
Many studet pa '-icipting in shie _springbaktb

intramural season do not have a tknowledge of
all the- rules. Although a mait of the rules are known,
there are a few that might prove beneficia to all who
knew them.
l.VYou cant start a game without five players on each

team. If one of the players has to leave after the
game begins, it's perfectly legal to play w hout
him.

2JTunking is illega in college, bigh school and
intrmuras

3.4Overtime periods of three utes each will be
played in irmas until a wnner has been
decla-ed. One i a time out is 'I en each
team and -no itional fouls for each oeime
period. .

4.During the first 15- minutes of each 20-minute half,
running time is used and the dock is not stopped:
for anthiug.

5.0n. jump ball empts, four th a jumper may not
do awe:
A. Leave the circe until the ball has ben tpped.
B. Tap he-X -as ball before it eoa hes higest
point.
C. Tap the ball mare twice.
D. Catch the ball hi f

In super league actio the New 5, stil feeling the scan
of their defeat a t G ,wee downed 5740 by a
powel Spirit of 72. Art Bad's 16 poins
illuminated the Sprit i while Sol Henley
managed 14 points for theit New 5.

iep"ift TIra
Apparently the chant of 'TGo Nads" did not help

agsin, for the Nads weren't going very far. The Nads
suffered their second tbc, a 68-30 pounding from
the Underdogs. Ron Strnberg (17 points), .win
Leventhal (15), Mark Rubin (14), and Kenny Kanter
(14), exhibited what is known as well-balanced team
soring for the Underdogs. Andy Horowitzs 12 points
were in vain for the Nads.

Greg Wanless and Mike Koppelman combined for 28
points in directng lime to a 38-33 deaning of Ajax.
Ray Helinski aained game high scoring honors with 15
points for the losers.

Kelly-0Nei
EOG1 squeezed by JSlA1B 34-33 in overtime.
HM3A3B maintained a 29-10 halftime superiority and

went on to a 52-33 conquest over neighbor HM2A2B.
Blcd scoring headed by Rick Kolinsky's 15 points
did the job for HM3A3B.

BeneitAmn

With four fiEstalf points it didn't seem that RBEO
would do much more in the second half, and they

dn't. RBB2 rompd, 36 to an unlucky 13.
' W four pay hitting for eight or more points,
OAA2 left RBBOB1 devasted, 44-30.

Barry utters 2-point eosion orbited OAC1
over RBB3, 5641. Joh Bison led the RBB3 attack,
netting 13 points.

WMit three mebr of the 0AA1 squad accumul
13 fouls, RBA1 de eated betme 33-28.

Almost But Not Quite

Adelphi Defeated Again
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Union or a new policy issued by the
Administration, constantly updIaed, listen
to the several news summaries broadcast
daily. WUSB will have diversified music and
theater.

WUSB will also be offering students a
chance to participate in an experimental
program of exchanging ideas called " Town
Hall." While this program is on the air
listeners will have the opportunity to call in
and speak on the air, addressing any
problem, commenting on any topic, or
questioning any policy,followed by

responses of other listeners. This will
ble a University forum to exist which

coutI& never exist before. Those involved
with the program, including faculty.WUSB
personnel and participants in Stony
Brook's new communications program,
along with Statesman, believe that "Town
Hall" could become the forefront of a new
student interest and activism in what is
certainly their campus.

Again, it depends on participation. We
urge you to listen to WUSB, send them
your comments, join their staff, but most
important, in your own way, help WUSB to
reach its full potential- as one of the most
socially, administratively, and academically
important forces on this campus today.

Statesman would like to take this
opportunity to welcome WUSB radio back
into the mainstream of campus life. The
tenacity of the WUSB staff in getting the
station back on the air, and at the same
time fighting an uphill, yet winning, battle
to get FM certification is commendable if
not unique on this campus.

The success of WUSB depends not so
much on the station's programming as on
the listener himself. WUSB has a lot to
offer in entertainment, public affairs and
news programs, but unless students listen,
offer criticism, and participate in the
production process, the concept of student
radio, produced by.students, for students
and the rest of the community, has little
importance as a force for education and
innovation in this all too stagnant
University.

Perhaps the key purpose of any
non-commercial medium is to motivate and
educate the persons who partake in its
product. WUSB will be broadcasting Patriot
basketball games live from remote arenas.
If you've never paid much attention to
Varsity sports, now you have an easy way
to become interested and involved. If you
want to know what is happening on
campus, whether it be a special event at the
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The issue of whether military recruiters
or.war related businesses should be allowed
to -recruit, actively or otherwise, on this
campus has long been a sore- issue. We
would like to reassert our -belief in the
individual's freedom to choose.

The UnWersty- is-' aplace--dedicated to
inquiry and in theory houses a high
powered intellectual community. If these
people cannot choose what Bhey wish to
read, or what organizations they will join,
there is little reason to expect that those
outside a university will make reasoned
decisions. Statesman has -faced the same
problem in its advertising policy-whether
to prohibit military advertisements. Our
decision- to accept military advertising is
based upon our belief that people have the
right to read whatever they wish-then
choose. We urge the Council to adopt the
same tolerant stand.

The action of the Attica Brigade this
week in toppling a Marine recruiter's table
displays once again the hypocrisy of their
free-speech proselytizing. It is an obvious
inconsistency in ideology to claim to strive
for freedom for everyone while denying,
someone the simple righ to distribute
literature. We are sure there- would be a
huge brouhaha were any group to throw
over one of the daily Attica Brigade tables
in the SBU lobby.

In addition, we are surprised that the
Student Council took such a contradictory
stand on the incident. While condemning
the Brigade for their actions, they also
criticized the recruiter for distributing the
literature saying that he had "no place on
this campus." We agree with the first part
of their position, but we cannot condone
the latter part of the resolution.

4 .
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By CYNTWA ALLEN
"Nixon, Agnew, you cant hide -

we cha-g you with genocide,"
chanted fiends- and members of SDS
(Students for a Democratic Society) as
they mared through jothe dilng
wind in the streets of Washington,
D.C. on Inaation Day.

The ma was cheered on by
residents of the black community and
other bystanders along the way. The
dem atos, numbering between
3000 and 4000, d"U.S. out of
Southeast As-a Cope out of the
ghetto." Red, yellow, and blue thags
waved in the stiff breeze proclaiming:
"Smash ias, imperaim, and the
oppression of women." "One, two,
three, four - we don't want your
racist war, five, six, seven, eight - cut-
the unemployment rate." "Victory to
the working dass - kick the bosses in
the ass." These chants echoed through
the streets of downtown Washington.
But one in particular seemed most
popular' "Men and women, black
and white - workers and students
must unite."'

Six abreast, arms locked, the
demonstration moved slowly from
Eighth and H Street NE to Union
Station Plaza. The demonstration
started an hour late, not due to the
efforts of the police to stall the march
until the Inauguration was over, as the
New York Times stated, but because
-the New York City contingent was an
hour late, due to two buses getting
stuck in the mud.

The demonstration was.
co-sponsored by the Progessive Labor
Party and MCHR (Medical Committee
for Human Rights), among others. Thne
marchers were organized into tightly
knit brigades from the various cties in
the eastern part of the country, with
people coming from as far away ass
Arkansas and . Minnesota (a
counter-part of the. Washington
demonstration was held in San
Francisco - minus the President).

There was a fair representation from
Stony Brook, numbering about 30,
including several professors. Ron
Friend, an a nt parofe of

i1
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about a pnonD's problem than
obsevg him in erday setting.
The is no peson who has ever
expressed his caern for a fellow
human b g better than the individual
who has gone out and done something
to help.

You might qu if and wby you
shodul volunteer for any
Firtl, if your stu w direeted
towdis kind of work, there i no

e way to Sig your interest
than to go out and do it. Sondly, it
is an gbeneay at feeing to get

aa om the -Stony Brook factory
one evening a week and go somewhere
where you are weod, eeded, and
rewarded as dil, rather than
as "one of many." Tbhrdly, it is
important to remind ourselves once in
a while that there is more to fife than
Stony Brook and Stony Brook

ts. The are dodge, adults,
aged men and women, as wen as
adolescents our age who are less
fortunate than oursee. The
relationships that you will find
yourself f wming th the patients are
truly beautiful. Lastly, we are wanted
and needed quite desperately. We all
need the love and companionship of
others. The paients in the hospitas
we service are no different. If

thing, their need is greater. Please
don't make us disappoint them for
the first time this semester. Call Shari
at 6634, or Marty at 7403, or Arti at
7282. The patients -are waiting. -We
could tell them that we are all busy

dying here at Stony Brook, but
they wouldn't undesand- Neither
would I.
(The uriter is an undergraduate at
SUSBJ
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to believe care. I wouldn't want to be
the one to tel a patient that the
volunteers won't be coming anymore.
What should we say when they ,

wWhy?"
The Hospital Volunteer program

offers opportunities to work with
ildren, adolesents, adults or old

people. Txe nature of the patients
vaies as widely as do the interests of
the volunteers. There are arts and
craft, tutoring, art -and mcal
therapy pROgrms=, and a great deal of
fheedom to expand the progam to
fulfill any goals you would want to
set. Thee is an wnlimited amount of
expeene and knowledge to be
gained by students with very

diefied interests. There is no
developmenta psychology coune that

can equal a child's smile. There are no
textbooks that can teach you more

WAITING OUT THE PEACE

to the goals of the hosp-tals. For
se#ralyeasm w e bh e Ie sending

volunteers to Central Islip and King's
Pak Hoqitabs. Last semester our
p Ogra gew to a total of 300
Vol ans d we were able to also
stucur much needed pro gram at

Suffolk State and Northeast Nassau
Hospital TIis ester wie c d

in o a aer but the
to our meeting of
Woolisday January 24, was cut in
f L *about 140 volunteers. Not only

bw t e 1rowth of our p been
stU -Ai but we p t in d
of havin to neel two of the four

kqit'll totally. The
have to be spread over too

Many wards for our present number to
be enough to do g produce
on the wards. We decided to try one
more week to reach people who I want

By SHARI WEINBAUM
It seems to me that amidst the

active and ap setic sudents at Stony
Brook, there arises a third group. I call

this group the '"ber get aroud to it"
group. Tbe - _mbers are of varying

ieest and -Mibe but _ae &
c bmm ond - the Plab to

get involved inU x*x Wtkvar
activities, by o owt

problem they g et w^ _- to!W
btny Bro vdiuotw iuwIti

w in neby IL

five years. The proer to a *
deal of time to O MOUX &M a t of

edition w p I . e
ongma= had to um~ethe

spia to let us F01e aad _we a
bt of our Mm tbos bw

fortunate than am P19m We bave to
show them that we we e d and

aabe, and that we could be a help

psychology, voiced his opinion of the
demonstration -s follows: "I felt- the
SDS arh w in raising
consciousaes around the antiwar and

anti-racist issues. I f elt it was ell
reeived by the black residents of D.C.

and those who took part it. I think
therere --about ten to 15 per cent
black and Puerto Rican people in the
demo , whi as a good

A comment solicited from Stony
Brook student Linda GranowrAtr was
as follows: I was very imp by
the fact that. it was the hrost
demoustrtion that I had attended
(and I have attended many) in which
there was an attempt made to walk
through areas of the cty that are less
traveled, and the people there were
very receptive to the movement
against the war and racism.'

A rally was held at Union Station
Plaza, where there was a confrontation
with the Yiipies, who had painted
their faces and were wearing Mickey

in search of the peace rally being held
there.

By the time the group had readied
tImmument. the weather, had grown
-pereptively aider .and the sky
noticeably darker. The white spire of
the monument looked almost gray.
Several inches of mud covered the
entire gound. The SDS -group
attempted to get a speaker, Findley

Campbell, director of the
Afro-American Institute at The
University of Minnesota, to speak on
the topic of racism at the peace-rally.
This proposal s not accepted. By
then, almost all of the monument
crowd had dispersed. As the afternoon
wore on, the SDS archers followed
the flatbed sound truck to seek food
and warmth, and as a last few rays of
sunshine were managing to pierce
through the clouds, they boarded
buses to begin the long journey home.

(The writer is an undergraduate a\
SUSB.J

Mouse eas. During the rally they
handed- out dead mice in plastic bags.
There -was no confrontation with the
-pPo ce. - - -^ . = . .

Martie RieAe, the East Coast
Internati Secretary of SDS, was
one of the speakers at the rally. She
enlisted the fiv demand of the
de nstration:

*Stop racist bombing - U.S. out of
Southeast Asiam

* Rescind the Tallmadge
Amendment

*Endgthe wage freeze
*Stop racist theoreticians
*Support Southern University

students-
She went on to say: "Racsm touches
everyone. It's up to us to make
anti-acism the property of thousands
more students. A big focus might well
be the aooms. Some of the best
struggle does - and more could."
After her speech she pointed her flag
in the direction of the Washington
Monument and the march proceeded

A

The Marine Corps has always played
a murderous role around the globe.
Not only in Vietnam, but in the-
Dominican Republic, Laos, Cambodia,
Korea, Guatemala, Cuba, and many
others, the Marine Corps has been used
in attempts to smash people's
movements for liberation. Even as
peace is being reached in Vietnam,
right now in the Philippines the
Marines are playing a role quite similar
to the one they played in Vietnam in
the early 60's. United States troops
and militay advisoers are supporting
the puppet dictator Marcos and
seeking to crush the popular
movement for independence from
United States economic domination.
This is just one example of the
operation of the Marines which
threaens -to lead the U.S. into another
war just like Vietnam. The United
States currently maintains 429 major
and 2,972 minor military bases
throughout the world.

The United States Marine Corps is
an agent of U.S. imperialism,which
has shown itself to be the main enemy
of the people of the world's struggle
for a decent standard of living,
democracy, and self-determination. As
a result of this same system of
monopoly captalism which exploits
the many to enrich the few,, people in
the United States are also subject to
daily oppression. It is clear that Third
World and working people suffer most
severely, but students are also hit hard
in the form of repeated tuition hikes,
exorbitant dorm rents, etc.

The Universiby has always
collaborated with the US. military,
especially by allowing Department of
Defense research on campus and by
bringing in war Se ters as it did
today. The Attica Bripde says
ENOUGH!

(The Attica Brigade is a left-wiy
campus orpanzation.)

By MARSHA PRIPSTEIN,
MICHAEL MAUER and
THE ATTICA BRIGADE

Recently the Attica Brigade forcibly
prevented representatives of the
United States Marine Corps from
attempting to recruit people in the
Stony Brook Union. We wish to
eKplain to the Univers-ty community
why we felt compelled to take this
action.

The war in Vietnam has made dear
to the American people the true role
of the United States armed forces -
that they -are used to insure and
protect profits for a.handful of big
businessmen. In order to acomplih
this, they have sought to suppress
national liberation - struggles
throughout the world, murdered
hundreds of thousands of people, and

ted and supported Fascist
dictatoships throughout Asia, Africa,
and Latin America.
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Policy For Unique Minds
To the Editor: Futhemoe, no e

Mitel CoheD be a strait e pe r would print the pduct
jket. I hope they lock him up and of a deranged mind such as
throw away the key. Cohen's, as n oesh. Period.

Rad Iae

| x

I

-

AR letW s to the Editor must be

sned,- type-written end kept

within 300 words. View Points

mud be signed, type-written d

kept witbin 800 word Deadlines

Wednesday

I

stuet do Uy and yogurt
at nlot after the afea ha
om Ical dosed. e i
should ben -At the s No and

dto tUepn to tei needs* not vice

Second on my lit i the

Tese _ haw e to
hmg (20 on a check for $10.00.

e "eWviee" does a whole ot at
bunns wible img the stsdent

to a *e $10.00 a day. Tis
chreistbead and trul beome a

"Nervice spin.
Inl ' thes two, the

Knomb is a bssOr oeK. On a
$90 sa tir pre wa nased

to a "dla. On a pound otcored
beef hey aEd thei prie 20
cets. All th occurted whie

nti a la omter so you
view the elicing ma
a eto set bow dean the

machine w_ wn yow food ms
diced on I

My _ugsIdn. to my fiends and
1elbw stdts i to boycott the

"biinsf unn" eie for a
period of 24 hob to symbole
our plht.

Jey

Ito theEw tr
H$ro i-d R~ d Ian»'

artcl _ocmig the htat

stdes/ I a l agee wt

_ty dlo get ipdS off i the

I Ha nw g '
Ino adhtecampu wly q i~e r

raft wede Ip Offes ino te

Ien now pbin* my hav ok y
lmited ban ooe ad tW
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FIrst do an ei st
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goetlpuli.We bay ba a
supl of money adw

to got th m*f our dow.

have In m o the point tbat it
now pays to eat on the ead plan or
in a low-pdied !uant. To an
You aic dents who bave
been leae st e ong as I, do
you remember the vlu of
ftench him dot wets sold in the
Union duing te Oa of 1971? Now
bo} at the seble p s
ae sered. Anothe dsthu .
point lies in the g _
that the cafeteta has uddenl
dispsed of. Believe it or not, many
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it. To prom upon us their KY
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To the ditor.
I would like to voice my protest

Pblity's latest blunder. As of
next semester, aar funds ae

jlld fm the Gym. This
mens no intercollegiate or
intamual spoRts. It also ban all
we of the Gym for anything other
than Gym courses. i 'Admittedly,
Stony *Brook is not a sports
oriented school. Homwer Polity
has atitrarily taken away a
purileg that is used by many.

peopie - one that is basic to any
schoo with Gym i .
Petitions were circulated among

udents, but a gHet number of
sigatudes was d by Tuesday
(Jallary 30), to bring this
issue to a vote. If a vote s held, I
urge everyone to protect the rights
of the many students who use the
Gym or are adin school
sports. If not, I urge everyone to
join me and many other students m

Wad Edk

()

lS>

one of the ahines) leing to my
eimination from te.tou iament.
Had a. real official been on the spot,
he would at Kast order a re-match.
When I ompained to the lone
official, he just said, "too bad -
thatss the breas" and did nothing
more.

To` the Editor:
I would like to inform you that I

am the p
tournament on the grounds of
spotty and ideate ofticting.

Whie t e ocial was far,
away fom the action, pg
was getting a sere of unfair undue.
bad beas (due to a ctions ox

Activity Fee Is Exorbitant
.To the Editor:

I am wnting this ee in pItes
of the ma y Stt Acdvity

Fee, and to argue for its in.
As a Ir, I either do not ,

have the chance or the desre to X

I
II

I
I
i

acIvie at Stony Brook. I hae that
it is growsyua that I am forced
to pay this fee in order to
other sdentsw For example: If a
person wants s ing such as
Satesman, he uld pa for a
subsciptin to' it. In this way
people who do not want to read
Stte wm not have to pay for
it. The sue is true of
extyacurricular activities at the
schol. If you want them, pay for
tem. If you do not want them,
you should not be forced to pay for
them.

The fee is actual to n. I
think should have that
money to spend as they see fit, and
not have to bow to the whims of an

orgniatonsuch as PoWit.
For me personalMy, $70.00 per

year is a lot of money, 1 I
have to pay for it out of my own
pocket. It Is money which is totally
wasted for me. I could use that
money to pay for books or other

expeses whch to me are more-
impoOtant. her commutesI have
spoken to are also sronglyagis
this fee.

With the" thoughts in mind, I
think it is only fir that the
mandatory Student Activity Fee be
abolished once and for aI.

John R. GlGer
(lass of "75

ax Sunday and

afternoon, 2 pam.
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Protesting a Sporting Decision

Pinball Tourney Renders Tilt
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PHOTO ESSAY BY LARRY RUBIN

The Statesmn photojoumMti- prides himself on his
exMne pkoioyu Atdilis

I
Statesman's ace rporter, Bob, plans an expose on me smog cwwpw =os cm rv w L ».- C I I I - %w a.swe w- W

view shown above. I I

rresmsent.flaws whkich id to s coylps8
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